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at Fort Thomas. Settler ar feeling
uneasy at San Carlos, sixty miles diets nt from the nearest post. There
re only eix private and a aergeant
at the fort.
O
Suite Dismissed.
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Denver, Colo., Aug. 31. Judge
In the district court today granted
a motion for non suit In the bribery
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trying one, It speaks much for the
gentlemen for their kind regard for
others at all times.
O
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i
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Labor Dag.
Monday, September , la
day,
and It will be generally observed In
closed,
city.
The
be
banks
will
this
of
the pOHtoftlce will keep Sunday hours
and It la understood that many of the
prosecution of H. H. Tammen, F. G.
stores will close at least half the day.
Hon (lis and a number of court officers
Ibe Oentlemen'a Driving association
and discharged the defendant. They
will give a matinee at the fair grounds
were accused of having attempted to
with a fine program of sports, Includtamper
Jury
at
trial
the
last
the
with
Two More Bodies Found in cf Attorney W. W. Anderson for shoot- Determined Posse Hunting ing a game of base ball between tha Federation of Labor Helping
Prowns and the Como Estamoa cluba,
ing Messrs. Tammen and Bundle.
for which a purse of $." Is hung up.
Delaware River.
Negro Murderer.
the Strikers.
With good weather and the fine condiCaptured Oa Larty.
tion of the track and diamond at the
London, Aug. 31. Ixird Kitchener,
grounds, a large attendance should be
I
Apache Indians Holding a Populist telegraphing from Pretoria, says: Do Governor Shaw, of Iowa, Favorab'y given tho association.
Constitution and Columbia Contest
"Garratt has captured Plot
Larey, brother of the assistant
PLACES Of? WORSHIP.
Convention al Fort Thomas.
for
President.
Named
general."
tz for Honor of Cup Defender.
All people are Invited to attend the
AIDED TO ESCAPE.
open air service tomorrow at the corFIRE IN ARIZONA MINE.
TURKEY WANTS TO BE GOOD.
ner of l.ead avenue and Second trect.
ROOSEVELT IN CHICAGO.
Senaational Story Regarding tha KillThe speaker will be Kev. Hruce Kin-reMis
ing of
and Kev. R. Kenlson.
Hndron.
Kansas City, Aug. 31. The killing
Highland
Churcji
Methodist
31. The
Kallupell. Muut., Aug.
Aug. 31. A dispatch from
Pa., Aug. II. Tha mills
Columbus,
Mary
of
Henderson
of
Miss
Preaching
at II a. m. and X p. m : of Pittsburg,
pavnger train wa Mo., took a senaational turn today. Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria today. Sunday school
westbound
company at Duquesne
m.;
Epworth wcrtheinCarnegie
a.
9:45
at
wrecked lant nlxtit near Nyack eta This afternoon the chase which was say:
A train was blown up today
operation
thla morning, not7
p.
league
m.
As
is
first
at
this
the
tion. The caHtliuunil freight backed begun afresh this morning
between Watcrval and Himan'a kraal
withstanding tho report last night
near
year,
new
Minday
of
conference
the
U
broke
and
Uasea
of
a nwlti'b at
out
for "Uossle" Francis was by 250 Iloers, who at once fired on thv the pastor will be glad to meet all that the plant waa badly crippled and
two, twenty flKht cara going down the btrausburg
setting it on fire. Lieutenant the members of
ould likely have to close down this
practically given up,
bloodhounds
the congregation, and morning.
mountain, craHhlng Into the paaaciy refusing to take the the
Colonel Vandnln of the Irish guard-sqent.
was
It
welcome I extended to all.
Ker train without warning. The tpvc hinted that the murderer made good
most promising officer, waa killed. aM. cordial
Sarcnty five extra policemen were
Hodgson, psstor.
lal car of AnHiHtnnt General
put on duty at Duquesne. The strik1:1a escape
per- Other casualties not yet reported."
by
of
aid
tho
white
Sunday
Presbyterian
Church
school
1'.
Great
of
Downa
the
Undcut
claim that the men are cleaning
A special to the Star says:
O
nt t:4r. ; prcnchlng at 11 a. m. by Dr. ers
Northern and a day coach of laborer sons.
up preparatory to coming out. The
Hunting for Negro Murderer.
are doien of men In JohnThompson. Christian Endeavor
at shutdown
were detnoltnhed and burned. Super son"There
Aug.
Mo.,
The
Duquesne steel works
ill.
City,
Kansas
of
who believe that Francis
7: III; no preaching service
In the would have athe
Intendent IHiwna and aon were In waa county
sceno In the hunt for "Uossle" Fran- evening.
effect, aerl- paid
to
Miss
murder
Henderson
Many
were
atantly killed.
laborers
ously crippling the American
Tin
white persons, who wanted to get is, murderer of Miss Mary Header
R.
Rlehto",
Rev.
Church
Lutheran
killed and burned. The deeper caught by
ton of Columbus, shifted during the pastor. Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.; Plate company.
her out of the way."
lire, but It la reported that all the
Htrausburg.
night to
Ueorgo Holloway, president of the
west of Holden.
cervice at 11 a. m.; Engllsn Enterprise lodge of the Amalgamated
O
were got out nafiily.
There appears to be no doubt that Herman
Salisbury Urged to Resign.
service ut k p. m.
Choir practice association at MrKeeaport, baa reoff
Jumped
Missouri
Pacific
a
Francis
'
London, Aug. 31. The Associated
Thursday at 8:30 p. m.
DKTAII.8 OK THE WKKCK.
from Duquesne and said that
Press learns that the rumors of Lord train at Htrausburg last night anJ
First llaptlst Church Bruce Kin- turned
open hearth furSt. Paul. Aug. 31. General Super Salisbury's retirement are due to the made for the woods nearby. At noon ney,
a. the day turn of the
pastor.
Sunday
school
9:46
at
posso
gave
T.
was
E.
naces who went on duty thla morning
Ward
intendent
the followof agitation within the pre- It was believed that the
in., F. N. Spencer, superintendent; gava notice
ing statement of the wreck on the existence
on
Francis.
lose
tho
of
to
trail
foreman
the
that aa
mier's own family that ho take the
morning service at 11 a. m. Bubject. soon aa
Great Northern near KallHpell:
the furnaces were emptied
step In order to preserve hla health.
"Jesus,
Hread
Christian
Life."
of
the
Favorably Mentioned for President.
"At tt.ao. AugiiHt .ID, at Kana. They are opposed by almost all the
would go on strike. It require
at 7 p. nr. and evening serv- they
eighteen cam broke loose from the leaders of the unionist party.
Omaha, Neb., Am. 31. WJien asked Endeavor
about ten hour to empty tha fur
The lat8 p. m.
Subject.
at
ice
Word
"The
freight
an
nsccs. lletween SOU and 400 men are
rear end of a
Senator Dolllver's
train and ran ter, as far as can bo learned, are likely egardlng
All are Invited.
nouncement at Chicago last night of of Reconciliation."
employed In thla department. Holdown hill sixteen miles to Nyack sta- to prevail for the present.
SunEplscopnl
St,.
Church
John's
loway expressed
tion, where they overtook paxsenger
his candidacy for tho presidency, Gov day, September
himself confident
:
Sunday school. 10
rnor Hliaw of Iowa made tho follow a m.; morning service,
train No. 3 Jimt before starting out
that tha entire plant would aoon be
The Balloon Exploded.
commuholy
V
In the collision
fiom tbnt station.
Sterling. III., Aug. 31. V. A. Sim Inst statement :
nion and sermon. 11 a. m.; evening closed.
'I neither Inspired nor encouraged
Colonel iKiwns, anxlHlHiit general su moiis, a young aeronaut of Kvansvlllo,
prayer and sermon. 7:30 p. m. The
my
p rlntendent, In cuarge of the liuett Ind., was fatally Injured
any
connec
namo
FAVOR
STEEL
mention of
STRIKERS.
in
night by
service Is changed to 7:30
1!)4. Senator Dolllver Is evening
Washington, D. C, Awg. 31. The
west of Mlnot, N. 1)., wan killed, to a fall while making an last
p m. from September 1.
ascension In tion with
get her with his son, Kirk T. Dowm. the presence of 6,000 people.
Is
too
In
American
statement
it
orrect
his
Federation
that
Labor, a paThe
Lead Avenue Methodist Episcopal per edited by Samuol of
Qo ropers, lays:
Ilia cook. Henry IJIair. and
The first thing Church
about big gas bag exploded 30 feet In the early to determine.
pastor
preach
morn
will
Tho
twenty-flv"We iball atand by tha Amalgamafor Iowa to do Is to roll up for our own ing and evening. Epworth league a:
luborers. who were mov- air and descended rapidly.
ing west In a couch attached to the
icket the biggest majority ever polled ' p. m.; Sunday school at 0:45 a. m. ted association In ita present conflict
to
regu
we
in
now
of
the
will
the full extent of our power, both
do."
None
state
and
of
train.
the
the
this
liar
Bank Statement.
All cordlnlly welcomed.
morally and financially."
lar pnssenKers were Injured.
The
New York. Aug. 31. The statement
W. J.
Presbyterian
Church
First
wreck took lire and the remains of of the associated bank for tho
Want to be Good.
All service
weed
will be
Constantinople, Aug. 31. M. Ilapst. Marsh, pastor.
MILL CLO8E0.
all except Ave of those killed were ending today shows:
after the summer vacation.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 31. A disturned. It is therefore not known
Loans. XH.r,lK.fioil, Increase, $7,349,. counsellor of the French embassy, has I'reaching morning and evening by
patch
positively how many fatalities result- 20; deposits, $;ii!x,121.!tit0. decrease.
Duquesne aaya that the
from
ecelved from tho porto a ropy of a ihe pastor.
Sunday Bchool at 0:4f; open
ed. In addition to those killed, twelve $27,700; circulation,
hearth department of tha Carne$110,097,400,
de- telegram sent to the Ottoman embassy
3 p. m.. and Senior
Junior
Endeavor
at
ct Paris for communication to M. Del Mmleavor at 7 p. m. All cordially In gie mill closed down at t o'clock, but
laborers and Ilrakeman Ilurke were crease. $1 iik'.i.xoo; legal tenders,
Injured.
the remainder of the plant la In full
decrease,
$:t!l.!IOO;
specie, casse, the French foreign minister, it
operation. The atrlkera claim to have
Downs was born April 8. 1SI7, in fl76.7M.4ou. decrease, $ii. 1.15.200; re- requests resumption of diplomatic re vlted. Stranger welcome.
Ireland. He entered the railway serv- serves, t253.U50.40O, decrease, tt.23!.-100- ; lations between the two countries
nil the day men In Una and expect
PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED.
tr. have the night men aoon. There
ice on April I, I Hi,, as brakeman on
reserve
required,
13,030,475, with a view to reaching satisfactory
ti
a passenger train on the Hurlington decrease, t'i.925; surplus, $1 1,018,025, settlement of tho matters In dispute.
Is no disorder, but plenty of excite
Mra. George H. Frost Having Enjoybranch of the Central Vermont rail decrease, $t,228,175.
ment.y
In Illinois.
Visit
able
road. For the year ending April 30,
EL PASO GETS THEM.
The following Items are clipped
1 81
. he waa tralumauter of the Gulf
Cup Darendera.
Reception Last Night.
rom tho Evening Commercial, Dan- Colorado it Santa Ke railroad.
He
Dateman'a Point, R. I., Aug. 11.
The farewell reception given at tho Money Raited for a Team of Na
II
III.:
le.
was made superintendent of the north Congregational church
tional League Ball Playera.
After two month' hard preliminary
night to
DINNER PARTY.
ern division of this road May 1, 181H. I he territorial president last
Tho Newa says that tho fl.uou neeraring during which each boat baa deof the W. C. essary
Illshop
Mrs.
Condo
will
entertain
May 10, 18!Kl. to July 1, 18!0. he wis T. V., Mra. M. J. liorden,
to secure a team of league
feated the other eight timea, tha Conwaa even
superintendent of transportation. II" more Interesting than had been
playera to represent El Paso at the Al friends at a 6 o'clock dinner party to stitution and Columbia went out to
anticinorrow evening at tho Aetna house In
waa made assistant general auperin-tenden- t pated. A large cpowd was present
was
luquerque
even
fair
raised
last
llrenton'a reef lightship thla morning
and
honor of Mrs. Oeorre 11. Frost.
on July t, 18DK. which he held the
for the first of a scries of trial races
refreshments were bountiful and ing, aa predicted. The gentlemen who
alx months, when he was made asslHt (Udicious.
to
determine which shall be tha deThe program consisted
f bad the matter in hand are men wh.i
ENTERTAINED AT WHIST.
ant superintendent of the Atlantic & a couple of 'cello solos by J. A. never get cold foet or allow their red
America'a cup against Sir
Mrs. J. W. Alison, North Haz.'l fender ofLip
West Point railway and Western rail Idondln, accompanied by Miss
Pre to go out on account of obstrucThomaa
ton's Shamrock II. Both
.treet.
tho
entertained
Standard
vay of Alabama. In September. 1HU7.
they
through
but
tions,
entry
what
on
piano; a recitation by
Whist club and a few other guest.i left the harbor in the rery best of con
he was appointed superintendent of Mrs. Mlna the
they
ever
undertake.
ditlon.
and several pleasafternoon at whist from
the same roads. December 1, 1XH!), he ing songs by Frost
Failure was never for one Instant yesterday Mrs.
Columbia beat Constitution
today
a colored quartet. EveryGeorge II. Frost of Al-came to the Great Northern. His ap one present had
taken Into consideration and ns soon 'clock.
Joyous
a
sec
and
time
uquerque, N. M., and Mrs. Eleanors by four minute and twenty-eigh- t
polntment ns vice president of the the event will long bo happily
as It was agreed to raise the fl.oou lilngham,
art lecturer at the onds.
Spokane KhIIk Northern would have
Stlenfelt was notified to begin getlng Chautauqua,thowere
siiecial guests.
become effective tomorrow, Septem
seven men, tho pick of tho National
RooMvelt In Chicago.
per 1.
league, Including two pitcher.
City Institute.
Chicago, III., Aug. 31. Vice Presl
CINCH
PARTY.
At a meeting belli lust night after
Tho city Institute will open In the
Mrs. J. C. Mulr, West
Madison dent Roosevelt arrived from Spring
LOSS OK l.lf'R,
Central building at 8 o'clock a. m., the money had been raised, Secretary street, entertained at cards this
Accompanying
aft Peld thla morning.
was
Harper
to
KallHpell, Mont.,
authorized
write
SUeu
Aug.
31. Later Moaday. September 2.
ernoon from 2:31) o'clock in honor ol him here were Governor Yatea and
length
today,
telling
felt
at
him
reports from the wreck at Nyack sta
Just
may
InAll who
wish to attend that
The program thi
guest, Mrs. Omrgo H. Frost of Al- Senator Cullom.
tion on the Great Northern are more stitute and who aro not touchers n what is wanted ami urging him to get her
a review of
buquerque, k. m. Cinch wa played afternoon contemplate
Thirty-siserious.
lives were lost the city schools, may attend upon the Ms seven men together as quickly as end the diilnty
naval
on
the
militia
board the Doro
lit lo gifts were award
possible and comu immediately to Kl
mid thirteen Injured.
The laborers payment of the feu, $1.50.
a
and
thea
dinner
ec. the winners.
Oracme
with
A
Stew
delightful feature
were bound from Duluth to Jennings
The work will be that of methods fa so.
the rendition of several songs art.
Two of the El Paso Drowns will b? was
for railroad work anil occupied the rather than regular class room work.
by Miss Cortnne Phillips, who sang
rear car.
No passengers
were In- The subjects will be arithmetic, music, utilized to fill out the team. One of "Love Is a Hubble." by Francos
Annual Election.
will be Charley Krause, captain
jured. Three passenger and ten freight geography, psychology
and
child these
"Love, the Pedlur," liy Edwai'1
The
Avenue Methodist Episof tho Ilrowns. The ninth man has not
cars were burned.
study.
Herman,
and "Elizabeth's Prayer," copal church held Its annual election
bten an reed upon ami if not a local from Tannhauser.
ot
Thursday
Mrs.
officers
evening.
Mulr was as
The
man will bo a pickup league player en
Bodies of Victims.
BAND CONCERT PROGRAM
Mated by Mesiliimes Ernest Cooke, C. following were elected atewarda and
route to California.
Philadelphia. Aug. 31. The bodies
M. Daniels and F. O. Whitemnn.
trustees
for
ensuing
year:
tho
ci two more victims eif the explosion At City Park, Sunday Afternoon, SepO
Trustees F. O. Pratt. H. IL Ives,
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
r.l the boiler of tho steamboat City of
tember 1.
Hot free lunch at the White Ele- J. W. Harding, O. W. Strong. R, F.
Trenton were recovered this morning
1. March, "Hagged
Rapscallion,"
phant
tonight.
Everybody
Davis,
J. W. Anderson. Thomas Hall.
Invited.
Dr. D. H. Carnes has written to
Uoth were wunn.ii. One was Identi- by J. II. Hell.
Stewards 8. Houghton. J. U. Fish.
fied as Ainiiiula Cross of Philadelphia.
2. Overture, "Cuban Libre," by J. friends hero thiit he will be unable I
David Stewart, Roy M. Hall, H. S.
Why Pay Mora?
The number of known dead Is thlr II. Hide.
arrive hero before September 4.
When you pay less for inferior Clout. Oenrge Dent,
Itoyer,
teen: number of missing, fifteen.
3.
Waltx, "Impassioned
Frank Hall returned last ulght iooils. you are in reality paying more Mrs. W. II. Jenne, Mrs.Frank
Dream,"
II. E. Downi.
by J. Kosas.
from a trip to Jemet, where ho served than what we ask for
oneq.
Dr. Hunker, the pastor, waa unaniFir in a Mine.
4. Medley, "Pictures of the Past," papers on some of tho residents of We carry no shoddy goods
of any mously Invited to return for another
Globe, Arizona. Aug. 31. A disas- by Coffin.
that country.
kind. Simon Stern, tho Railroad Ave- yc ar.
trous fire Is raging in the lower work
5. Overture, "Psyche,"
by
Mr. Joseph Pullen, children and nue Clothier,
ings of the Old Dominion Copper com
her Bister, Miss Susan Siiouffer. will
MONEY TO LOAN.
pany's mine.
6. Grand selection
from
"Bohe- leave tonight for East
Vegas foi
Fresh Cut Flower.
mian Girl." by rtalfu.
tv short visit to her mother.
IVES,
On
THE
FLORIST.
diamonds,
watcnea, etc., or any
Apache Indians Holding Meetings.
7. Gallop, "All the Ilage," by E. C
good security ; also household good
Thi morning Secretary P. F. Mo
Tucson, Arizona, Aug. 31. Over L'imi Cary.
do o Tho Metropolitan tonight and stored with niA! strlrtlv mnflrinntiul.
Canna returned from a two days' su
Indians
are gathered
near Fort
PROF. DI MAURO,
Highest rash price paid for house
he I in i njoy a fine free lunch.
Journ In El I'aso, where
Thomas, holding meetings and disLeader.
t rwted the people in tiio territorial
hold goods. Automatic, 'phone 120,
cussing their griuvanccs.
The InFive-rooKENT
FOR
oo
brick
T. A. WHITTEN,
fair.
dians are coming from the northern
An elegant hot free lunch at the
tage. Inquire at 218 8011th Waltei I
114 Gold Avenue
penman
part of tho reservation to Join those
Glent,
H.
J.
and
card
artist.
tonight.
cafe
desires a few pupils in penmanship
All difficulties maHtcrcd. Private In
m ruction,
muscular arm training.
modern methods; satisfaction guar
anteed. Price reasonable.
For parTo encouraRe buyers durlnn the warm spell we offer everything-- In our stock at ticular see card writer.
W. J. Johnson of tho Hank of Com
greatly reduced prices, iiicse are a tew or mem:
I''oldinjj Tables,
Music Cabiin-tsmerce, returned last night from a
Solid Silver Tea Rpocinn from
$11.75 a set, up.
ten days' vacation, spent In California.
Kogrs' Plated Knives and Forks
f4.m a doz.
Ills trip was raiicn uojoyed and this
Ladies' Desks,
Towel Kacks,
Sterling Plated Kuives uml Forks
$2.60 a dor..
morning found him at work at the tel
4 piece Tea Sets
7.l a set.
It r's w in low with a bronzed fac e and
Ladies' Hold I Mated Watches
the regular pleasaut greeting.
Ladies' Dressing
Hall Racks,
(ient's (iold Plated Watches
$5U).
William Coullodon, the well known
Solid (told Watches
plasterer, has returned from King
Diamonds, Cot (iluss, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
Tables;
Clothes liars,
man, Arizona, having completed u
largo contract at the new Harvey
RAILROAD AVEIDE. house at that point. Next week Mr.
Ironing
Also Medicine
Coullodon will begin work on tho Al
Hoards,
THE DIAflOND PALACE.
fied Orunsfeld bouse on West Copper
nvenue.
Cabinets, ComD. Ilertoni, a saloonkeeper,
whose
and
modes,
place of business Is on South Second
street, was arraigned In the police
Kitchen : Ware.
lllackini' Cases.
court today charged with selling lutox
Kant to minors. Parents of several
Z
young boys appeared to prosecute.
Remember our 75c, $1 and $1.25 window curIlertoni plead guilty, however, and
tains are all ;o'nkr ,lt 5 cents straight.
was fined 6 and costs or thirty days
In the county Jail.
Ho also received
a warning that a repetition of the offense would cost him Mas limit of the
law. Ilertoni had been notified not
tc sell iicer to the boys.
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Job Printing

BoersBlowllpandBurn

Strikers Trying to Close
the Works.

British Train.
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MONDAY
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BEING

Su-rl-

We close at noon
to give our cleriro
a Holiday.

1
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The ECONOMIST

1

The Only Strictly Dry Goods
Store in Albuquerque.
milHIMIMMtMIIIIIMIIIMI
I
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Chit-tendo-

MANDELL

I ANY

MIMMMM

I

GRUSFELD

SUMMER SUIT IN STOCK

i

Alllt-sen-

;

That formerly sold from $10 to $25,

! WE WILL SELL FROM THIS

s

o

Darn-house- .

Hot Weather Prices.

Furniture, Crockery Glassware.

UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT

FOR 0A81I ONLY AT

DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY.
nSSB

o

first-clas-

DAY

,,.

..

IMANDELL

.,

,...- -

,

k

GRUSFELD
anaawjraHHaajceHnnnattnaann
Annual
NEW MEXICOTERRITORIAL FAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

,

:..

EVERITT.

OSO-E--

ill

HI

25c.

Nickel Loop.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

35c.

O

These Mantles are Guarantee!.
Wo have been experimenting for a
long time trying to get a goml mantel that couhl be sold at a moderate
price and have at last succeeded. We

want everyone in Albupierpic that
uses mantle to try them.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

Tax List Out.
Copies cf The Weekly Citizen, containing the tax list, can be obtained it
this office on application. Price 6 rents
n copy.

o

Thoughtful Conductor.
more courteous lot of offieluU
would be .little ult to rind than tlioe
vbo are In barge of passeiiuer trains
on tin- Santa Ke steiii in New Mexico. Passengers who frequently trav
these officials suy they ulwu4
f ml them the same courteous gentlemen; while traveling tourists passing along the road take notice of the
cordial treatment from the coiuluetors
end brakemen and are often heard to
remark of the exceedingly kind treatment accorded all passimgers.
Since
the position ot conductor la a very
A

c

-

I

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.
E. B. Booth,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
OCTOBER 16, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.
Horse Races, Purse $3,000 . : : :
Rase Rail Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
Purse $1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purse $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during tho World's Fair.

Second Street.

For premium list and particulars address the secretary
0. N. MARRON, Pres.
P. F. McOANNA, Sec.
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Rrlilge Work
(lol.l Crowns, 22 k. One
Gold Filling
Bllvnr anI ran.atit Vllllntr
Artificial Teeth
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HELPING

!WO up
1.80 up
f.fl lin
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uarr,

OHANT BLOCK.

yXVl
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cill-r.n-

Albuquerque. N. M.

ovcr Qolden Rule.
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1
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Utivio

SCHOOL BOOKS AND
. . SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
EASTMAN KODAKS

O. A. MATSON

&

CO.,

Albuquerque, Nw Me

jog W. Railroad Ave

FAIR.

35

V

i

a
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Timely Letter From Governor Otero
Urging County Exhibits.
Governor dt-r- o has sent the following lettr to the hoards of rommla-rlonerof each county In New Mexico:
As you are aware
there hns been held at the city of
annually for the past twenty years a "Territorial Fair", which
from various causes has heretofore
been more of a local than a territorial
txhlliit. I am assured by the managers of the fair nnd the leading
and olllriala of Iternallllo county
thai for the year l'.ioi a great effort
will be made to have the fair, which
will be held during the week begin-rinOctober 1 I, a representative ex
hllilt of the resources of the entire
territory. They have arranged to
membe's
have several distinguished
of Congress present, to whom will r.o
represented our claim for statehood;
nnd among the strongest arguments
to be given they consider a full exhibit of our natural resources from
the different sections of the territory,
which will give visitors a better Idea
ol our rapidly than anything else
could do. I personally fnvor such an
exhibit nnd believe thnt If each county
Is properly represented on this occasion It will result In much good, not
rnly to the county exhibiting but the
whole territory, and would recommend that for the purpose Indicated
your body mnke such appropriation of
money as you deem nccessnry to carry
cut the object and appoint three of
your best citizens as a commission to
represent your county at such fair,
and to prepare, arrange and care for
lis exhibit.
Very truly yours,
M. A. OTERO,
(lovernor of New Mexico.
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C(itH.K. Is maintained for the benefit of thene who V
have not had the neceseutry advantage before coming to the school of Mines. A
A PiiKPARATuliY

Dastroy those parasitic fermet
and it la the only hair preparation
that dnasv t Daatrow the) cauaa.
yon retnova the effect."
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10.00 for the technical
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tJTThcre Is a Oreat Demand at Oood Salaries
for Young flen with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
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Colorado State Board of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachusetts Colleges of Embalming. Prompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired.
Hell 'Phone 75.
Automatic 'Phone 147.
North Second St.
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THE NEW MEXICO

- - $100,000.00

Capital

DIRECTORS.
ty being only four and a fraction
F. A. JONF.S, DIRECTOR. Vf
For particulars Address
miles, the balance making the half $
M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLEK
MrKlnley
going
to
million mark
Vice President and Cublat
county, o you have for 1900, $5,815,- W. J. JUHNSON,
9.
Deduct amount added In bulk
Assistant Cashier.
KesiJence, Automatic Thone 299
additional
back
assessments Automatic Thone No. 5 1 G.
for
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
r.salnst the railroad company in 190,
Hell Telephone No. 1 1 5.
$1,500,000; deduct furthermore the t4- C.
C.
F. WAUGH.
BALDRIDGE.
J.
al railway assessment which goes
W. A. MAXWELL.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
o MeKlnley county for thla year, not
ncliidlng other property, $2,000,000;
&
Pe
Depository for
caving net amount properly to be as
sessed In county, $.1.81 5,859; total
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
amount assessed In 1901, $.1,841,340,
showing a slightly higher assessment
Hllnrlo Gnreln and wife to Jose fl. this year, deducting property which Is
Canihajiil, a piece of land In Alamo-em- ; nt of our county.
$1.
ASSESSOIl 11ERNAUI.I.O COUNTY.
1
(I. Hoe Henry nnd husband
to
Rachel n. Springer, lot 1. In block 1.
Of All Hot Weather Enemlea
In Urownwell U Laid addition; 1540. of hunia.illy cholera la
worst.
Charles Warlen to M. F. Myers, the Treatment to be effectivethemust be
Tone-lemine In Cochltl mining dis- frompt. When vomiting, purging and
MANAGER .LUUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
trict: $.15.
announce that the cllseaso is
NEXT DOOa TO FIRST WuTIOMAL BANK.
Mew TlehoM
J. II. Springer to Emma Perry, Iota sweat
Perry
Davla'
present, combat It with
told 00 long time st low rate of Interest
roat bali.
7 and
. In bloc k G, In A. ft P. addit
will
650
residence
lots in Honey
troubles,
All
like
bowel
bur
Pain Killer.
ion: $1.
Moon row.
The New Mexico Territorial Fair
diarrhoea, cholera morbus and dysenVtrst Ward.
Agent
1,400-- 4 nxim frame cottage with city water,
morning
Station
Monday
W.
On
to
Jacob
Thomas
llrlnKs
Ocwill be held In Albuquerque from
by Pain Killer. It
1,700 Honse, a rooms snd bath, cellar snd
windmill snd tank.
C. Sears will leave with his sis- fi lers,
Interest In each the tery are overcome
rnuM be sold ss owner Is
tober 16th to October 19th. Premium John
In all cli,000 Kine a itiiry brick residence. S lots,
outhoumi pttv.
old home In .Monument and Vlcksburg lodes, Coch- la equally
on
to
trip
their
ter
MVinar
the
room,
and batb. North Second St.
110,000.
aggregate
will
List
V. K. MYFRS, Proprietor.
mates.
1,1004 room frame dwelling nea 1st ward
Clinton county. New York. They will ltl elistrlcts; $50.
heiuaw S lots.
school
way
on
onolarge
A.
stop
Rice,
In
cities
J.
to
their
S.
I.arziders
J.
the
roe Hunt.
ALUUQIERQI'B, AUGUST 31, 1101
NEW MEXICO.
,000 Hu.lnru property on Hrt St. Very
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
home.
fourth Interest In the Monument lodJ,
locution lor any kind of bu.1- de.:r.ble
.
$150.00 Orand Central Hotel. S8 rooais, Boest
I., p. Smith, general superintendent Cochltl district: $250.
and a bargain.
building be location In city,
P.E FILED.
Now ready to receive tourists
bath.
1.0OO ! tame botwei 6 rooms and
The moat famoua bathing- reThis city will appropriately observe of the Onlf. Colorado A Santa Ke, left
Manuel Hcdlllo and wife to I.uls TOWNSHIP Pl.AT TO
lfl.OO- -6 room brick; South Broaeway.
Nearly new, Good location.
by the day, week or month.
sort In the Southwest.
Hon. M. H. Otero, register of the
Iahor day next Monday.
for Cleburne, Tex., this morning aft Sanchez y Castillo, a piece of land In
g..omd
Ward.
10.004 room frame S blocks from depot.
land office, has posted notices to tho
er a pleasant visit nere wun store-kefK- r precinct ft, In I .oh llnrelas; $225,
brick butlneaa property 00 40.00 S room brlrk and bh. Klectrle light
0,600
Iianku,
Arizona ban twenty-threItlce.
of Pedro .1. Marcs, eli'ceased. effect that fractional plat of township
Estnte
barhotel,
new
Stage
opposite
A
to
Bland,
runs dally from Thornton Station, via
Kim street
the Spring,
etc. The same furnished fur a&o.oo
with over M.hoiuimO deposits.
Ford Harvey, who has been In to Jaeobo Yrlsarrl. a piece of land In 19, north of range 21, east or the New
reaching there In lime for supper. Karo for round trip only fit). For
4lh W"d
m,b,h !".h M"'
e5
room,
honae,
and
meridian,
will
lot.
stilprlnclpnl
base
Mexico
past
i,50(ick
Europe for somo time
purchas tho town of nudednrlns, 154x77 feet;
car
particulars write
19.00 6
aouth Broadway
bo filed In his office on September 30.
The Knnla K eompnny Intends to ing china and silverware for the Al- $:mo.
1,100 4 room frame residence, sooth Arno. 14,004 room close In.
W. K. MY MRS, Proprietor, Pl.ind or Sulphurs, New Mexico
build fourteen lines of roud in Oklaho- varado dtnliigrixfm. ri expected to
Lot 601MS feet.
Pablo Mnres nnd wife el al, to ,1a- The township Is Just east of the Mora
80.00 4 room and bath furnished; on the
000 A very dralrable reaidencs lot on K.
ma.
I'idio Yrlsarrl. a piece of land In the grant In Mora county.
arrive In this city next Monday.
li labia: ci..
Kallroad Ae. 61x150 fret; a bargain.
The section foreman and his gang lewn of Cnueblnrlas. prerinet a; $75
1,800 A new rr.ldence near Kallroad Ave. 91.00 4 room frame snd baths on the High,
VOLUN
lamia.
of
MEXICO
NEW
OF
ROSTEIl
children
MiHHourl Iiub l.lr..:r
f men were at work today In front
In llighlanda; 4 room, and bath I will
Trnneiuillno Mures and wife to .Is
ml lurnlHhad If deaired.
90.00 1 rrvoma and bath, close In; elecflc
TEERS.
fcehexil aitc only 15.1S9 of whom are if the new building of the Wells-Fapolo Yrlsarrl, a plee-- of land In Grlej- house, with all modem Im'
4,500
ill auu
go Express company, extending a part gos. precinct 8:$ 15.
foreigners by birth.
Adjutant General W. H. Whlteman
.
.
.
rnvemenlaon Heiuln Broad way a lota, .m
i.... u..-"-- "
S -- .r
!
h,n. orchard, lawn. -- Ic.
of the track which will be used only
""'TT.'.'r""
In receipt of a letter from Vice
Traniiilllno Mares and wife to
Yrlsarrl. a piece of land In Orie- - Presii.ei.t Roosevelt, In which he conThe territorial university will begin for passenger tralna. Thla lino of
room
Street.
on
First
Sooth
78.00
Bualne.
Arno.'near Railroad An.
Opposite the now hotel.
sents to write the history of the
the fall term on September 9 with a track will not be laid entirely until gos. on varas wlel,; 125.
brick raaidence 00 Sooth
1,1004 roomA bargain.
Railroad Avenue.
Rcugh Riders to be an Introduction to
Kdltb.
the old buildings and platform are relargo enrollment of studenta.
Trnnnulllno Mares and wife to J
New la room brick boose, modern
moved.
Ward.
Third
60.00
In
Mexico
New
volunteers
cobo Yrlsarrl. a piece of land
the the roster of
convenience, close in.
boarding snd rooming boose,
The Santa Fe Pacific company has town of amlelarlas, precinct 8; $10, In tho war with Spain, which the
$ 1.SOO
The territorial fair tbla year will
(iood location It rooms. A bargain
19 60 Oood five room house on East Rail
legislative assembly au
be an educator and arrangements Just sent out circulars announcing
J. II. Ilrecd and wife to Charlotte Thirty-fourtpayments.
eaay
road Avenue.
ebould be made for a school children's that after September 1 the responsibil
He also
Pell, lot 5 and east half of lot 6, In thorized to bo published.
675 sroom adobe house on sooth Second
160.00 A large two atory bouae for buasneas
oay.
ities of the office of general manager block 8, In Tluca addition; $1,000.
street. Near shops.
senda an autograph photograph which
purpoaea, corner .silver aveuue snd rlrat
BOO 6 room frame honae. Good location,
will be resumed by W. A. Nevln and
street, oppoaitc new depot.
Kaffae) Grnnlto nnd wlfo to H. H will bo used In tho publication.
nearahopa. A bargain; eaay payment.
7 room houae 00 South Arno; near
90.0O
The Texas legislature la denounc- that A. U. Wells, who has been acting Itlbble, a piece of land sltunted west
rooms
1,000 An elegant brick residence,
Uold Avenue.
ing the Culled States Steel corpora in the capacity of general manager, of the N. M. A 8. P. railway traeg REGENT FOP THR AGRICUL
and bath; central.
sve.
West
rooms, furniahed for light boose.
Lead
on
l.HOO
honae
96.006
TURAL COLLEGE.
tion with as much fervor as though will again look after his former duties south of the Santa Ke Pacific railway
aoo
keeping, Kaat Railroad aveoue.
abode bouae with on lot.
it. general superintendent.
an election were in progress.
shops and outside the city limits:
Made by the best
The term of A. A. Jonea of Las V
6
room
Ward.
house and bath; furnished; lo
85.00
Faarth
The dead body of Clarence
P. $t oo.
gas as a member or the board or
the Uighlanda;
4,500 Fine brick residence,- near baalneaal
be
manufacturers,
to
O
Iota.
lhnFive hundred Islands In the St Woodcock waa taken through here
William C. Heacork and wife to
..u.ma and halhl
8O.00 e room brick and bath; shade trees; in
of tho New Mexico college of
(ha Hluhlanda.
6,600 A Uoe realdence fronting Robinson
Lawrence river are advertised for sale today from El Paso to Wichita. Kat. Anna Carver, lota 5 and fi. In block ogrlcultiire and mechanic arte hav
sold
prices.
lowest
19
at
fruit,
shade;
lawn,
a
Iota.
park:
Dealrable oflice io the N. T. Armllo Building.
by the dominion government, varying where final interment will be given 52, In New Mexico Town Company's ing expired by limitation of law. Act
next
week.
It will be remembered addition: lino.
room bouae In fourth Ward; close lot
in alio from several hundred acres
10.008 yara
b -r a i.
ing Governor J. W. Raynolda has ap- ana anaae.
largs
t,00O-N- ew
that Woodcock took his own life in
brick residence near park; will be
down to that of Rhode Island.
Manuel Gnrcla nnd wife to Eugene imlntcd Judge Seaman Field of Dem
Lad es' Fine Band
El Paso the early part of this wek With nnd wife, a triangular tract of Ing. Luna county, to All the vacancy
aefMveriwea.
The censua of Norway, which has ty swallowing a large dose of stryrh bind In precinct 13; $1.
Judge Field la politically a democrat
nine. Ho had been employed In the
Tarred Shors from
A. H. Gibson to Gibson Develop- and by thla appointment the political
Just been completed, gives It a popula- Chicago
&
yards
Alton
at Kansas Cltv ment eompnny, the "Governor" min complexion of the board la therefore
tion of 2,2uo,uoU, against 2.110.UOU In
1SS1. This Is an average of 16.80 In- lor a long time and lert that place ing claim; t
$2 00 to $3.50.
ot changed. It consisting as herct
Saturday
Paso, arrlvlnu
last
for
El
BUILDERS' 1
making
square
John 8. McTnvlsh and wife to John fore of three republicans and two
mile,
habitants to the
GENERAL
Norway the must thinly settled coun- it his destination on Monday. In less F. l.utliy. lots 7 and 8. block 2, In democrats.
ran
threo boura after hla arrival Brnwnell
try In Europe.
l.all addition; $200.
Men's Goodyear Welt
here he took the drug which cause I
W. C. I.eonnnl and wlfo to John F.
FOREST RESERVES.
his
death.
Woodcock
waa
years
32
l.utliy, lot 9, In block 2. In Urownwell
The Cerrilloa Register says: "The
X
I).
I.
Hanna,
superintendent
of
Hon.
S1.7S foS3 50.
towns In different parts of the terri- if age and leaves a wife and child & I all addition; $!)5.
W. G. Itock to Gibson Development forest reserves In New Mexico and
tory are beginning to fall luto line ind a brother. The remains were
Arlxona, Informs the New Mexican
accompanied
to Wichita
bv
the company. Crown Jewel lode; $5.
and are working for the big fair. brother.
his Jurisdiction Is the largest of
Mary A. Heacock and husband to that ten
This is as It should be. The fair Is a
from
Boys'
forest superintendents In the
Nannie A. Cook, lot C and west half the
territorial institution and every town
States, It covering 8,610.480
United
7.
of
70.
In
People'a
The
county
In
lot
P.
Open
block
be
and
Armllo
in the territory should
Air bervlce, Cor
acres of forest reserve land on the
$1.25 io $2.50.
bi others addition; $1.
representee there October 15 to 19."
ner Lead Avenue and Second
In Arliona and two In
Anna ele Noyer Carver to Mary A. four reserves
Mexle-o- ,
average area
8treet, September 1, 4 P. M,
while
New
the
lot C ami west
of bit of forest superintendents' jurisdiction
The Las Vegas Record makes thlb
Opening Hymn "I Am Thine, o 70. In block 7. In P. Armijo &half
brother's is only about 4,000.000 acres. There
timely comment:
100 Pair5 of Lades'
"If the demon of Lord."
itebiition;
zi.
misery ordained that the government
are thirty-eigh- t
forest supervisors tn
Olienlng
Prayer
Hodgson.
Rov.
brother-in-laKdwsrdo
Cbnvez
wlfo
to
and
Fran
support
Taylors
must
LowStoesatSl pair.
Hymn "I Need Thee Every Hour." else o A. OliiKruH, half Interest In land the ten forest superintendents' disbrother-in-law- ,
for heaven's sake give
Tho Gila forest reserve has
.
Chapter
From
the Illlilt'
IcFcrlbed on the C. I.. Ilolta map, con tricts.
New Mexlro a rest from the atlllction. Marsh.
siKtlng of three lots fronting on Third ar. area of 3.270.000 acres and tho
1 jo West Qold Avenue.
Bi nd him to Alaska, Gaum. Sulu, anyC. P. Ford ladles' Shoes.
Pecos river forest reserve an area of
Sermon ncv Bruce Kinney.
I net; $1.
where, and give New Mexico a survey531.040
acres.
Hymn "Jesus, l.over of My Soul."
f
W. Harrison and wife to Ed
or general who will survey ami protect
Remarks Rev. K. Renlson.
win H. Dunbar ami wlfe. bits 19 and
the Interests of the men who work for
Hfy wood Shot s for Hen.
Hymn
Ages."
CERRILLOS.
"Rock
of
20, In hmck 31. In New Mexico Town
the government."
CLUB ROOMS
Ilenudlctlon
Rev. llunker.
SAMPLE ROOM.
company's addition: $2,000.
If the day be wet or windy the serv- E. II. Dunbar and wife to Gi'orgo W. From the Register.
of
paying
To
need
The News says: "El I'oso Is never Ives
be hold In the Harwood col- HarrlHon, south 50 feet of north loo
Mrs. William Lambdln and daughafraid to enter the lists whe'u a neigh- lege, will
close by.
big prices for poor
foe
of bits 57. Mi. 65, 54. R3. 52. In ters, Grace and Clara, started last
bor Invites her to a friendly contest,
RtWiWlV
O
visit with
block 3. in P. Armijo & brother's ad week for an extended
and therefore yesterday sport lovers
.shoes when you can
In
caoea
cough
give
of
or
croon
the dltion; $2,500.
fr'ends and relatives In Oklahoma.
decided to try for the $l,nuu base ball tittle one One
Minute Cough Cure.
Tho unusual amount of rain th!s
Amhroslo Garcia and wife to An
good shoes for
get
prize Albugiieniue offers as an attrac- i nen
rest easy and have no fear. The geia uianini. lot 4, in block O. tn season has made a better crop of hay
The Best and Finest Liquori and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
tion at the fair. The contests El 1'aio
money.
little
an
In
right
win
mid
be
while.
little
In
region
years
served to all patrons.
In
for
addition;
this
and
Eastern
than
$250.
as
hud
l
with New Mexico towns have
falla. Pleasant to take,
F. G. DIMauro to Jose M. Medrano. consequence several of our cltlxens
til euded In the best of feeding and It never
aafe,
aura
end
busi-nalmost tnntanta a piece or land in the old town of Al have gone Into the haymaking
created no feelings but those of
as.
friendship for the people of this city. ' neons In effect D. Ruppe, Cosmo hmiuurqup, precinct 1.1; $200.
politan.
A few days ago Edgar Moor came
James O'Connor to J. C. Raldrldee
lot 7. In block 10. map of tho town of near being killed by a hank falling
GRAVEL WALKS.
Now Open.
on him while watorlng hla horso at
Albuquerque; 11,300.
Tho city clerk of Colorado Springs
tho river. Ills foot caught In the stirTho Casa de Oro has been refur
writes to a friend In this city that nished
rup and the horse pulled him out of
and renovated; hot water,
WINSLOW.
ac--d
"about all the residence portion of heat, electric
light,
the sand, which was all that saved
hot and cold
121 W. Eallroad Ava.
that city has gravel sidewalks. The
.
life.
bis
ater
room;
each
From
in
Mall.
strictly
the
gravel walks have given splendid sat
L. R. Thompson.
Hun. N. T). Laughlln and Marcellno
John Nobles proposes erecting
lBfactUm."
In the business portion
R. P. HALL, 1'KOI'RIETOR.
handsomo edlflee on the corner op Garcia, sheriff of tho county, were
atone flaggiug and cement Is used.
clown
from Santa Fe Saturday to conIron and Braaa Cantlngn; Ore, Coal and Lumbor Cars; Shafting, Pullers, Grade
posite tne residence of Mr. Rand.
Albuquerque has whole bills of gravel
sale of the Central
Eugini'cr Charles Daxe, wife and duct the
Burs, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Krouta tor Bulldlngx; Repairs
within the city limits that should be
mine. It was bought by Captain W.
daughter, returned Sunday on No.
Used In Improving the streets.
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
from a visit to relatives In Chicago B. Dame for $:l.2no. that being the
FOUNDRY BIDS RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUKRQL'K, N. M.
sum which the debt, Interest and coals
t anaiia.
ami
DEALERS IN- BLACK LISTING.
Dove shooting Is becoming
quite amounted to.
It Is stated that the striking machln
Superintendent W. 8. Rlshworth of
THU WHITE
a pastimn wltn our local n in rod d
ltts In Milwaukee are evading an In
The grain fields of F. M. French I the llalrd mine at Golden was In town
NEW, HOME
(and
junction against Interference
with
the latter part of last week, having
their favorite hunting grounds.
woikiugmen by systematically taking
ei
have a few fellows who have somo tests of ore made. H says aranapshots of
men going to
around town so long they have rangements were being made for exor leaving work. We trust that this Is During July ever 94 per cent (94.087), loafed
I ecome
so clumsy they cannot drop tensive improvements on their works
not tho fact and can hardly believe It
a remark without breaking their word while Mr. Ityknian was here and tho
of
death
the
claims
paid
by
the
to bo true, for It seems impossible that
works will be In operation soon.
Dlek Morris, one of the
Equitable In the United States and
men who protest so fiercely against
cmploye-'on the Santa Fe Pacific
by
lie
Canada
were
era
when
used
1
the
paid within one day returned the latter part of last week.
l main list
Sixty Years of Popularity
pioyer should themselves be guilty of
proofs of death were received. Dick spent two years In Mexico, but Is the recerd of l'aln Killer (Perry
after
preparing a far moru dangeroua rec
says he r refers living under the stars Davis'), but tho shops are full of Imord In the form of pictures, by means
No.
Ami
and stripes.
Mutual Telephone HJ.
itations made to sedl upon tho great
CI wulcu workltigmen can bo Identified Claims paid
188
Sewing Machines
$820,002
The I'niled Moderns organlxed
reputation of the genuine; be cautiAlbuquerque.
for assault by the thugs who invari Paid within one day.. 175
719,030 lodge In Winslow on the night
ous, therefore, wheu you ask for a
repaired, rented
ably Identify the mselves with strikes.
August
12. at Hooth's hall, with twen
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
you
get
to
bottle
see
genuine.
that
tho
were
only eleven clalma that
There
or exchanged
cnarter members, who are An unfailing remedy for coughs, colds,
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
remained unpaid on the aecond day. among our
best citizens, and on Tuej bronchitis.
Needles and AtThe Silver City Independent says
$820,00'! (lay evening, August 2D. there were
that the territorial fair at Albuquer Total claims paid
seven
meire
members
added
to
the
tachments sold.
Paying Industry,
que this fall promises to eclipse any- - Total premiums paid
362,163
ton.
Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
lutng of the kind ever before attempt
The applo box business Is beginning
eu by the territory's metropolis.
to rut quite a figure In Raton manuEl Profits to estatea of assured. $457,83)
and Grain.
County Assessment.
8ernalillo
Paso will send an alllea'gue base
The Katon Lumber comAt first Bight tho figures taken from facturing.
pany
bull team to compete for the fl.tioo Where clalma are not paid Immediatea
many
good
made
Window Shades and Curtains, kefrlgerators.
thousand
Imported French and Italian
of llernallllo last year. The apple
ly It la usually due to delay on the the assessment rolls
prize, while several other towns will
men say the-r
county fer the
DEALERS IM
1900.
which
doods.
part of the beneficiary In submitting amount roots an to 15.815.851). as com will want double the number this year
be represented by some of the bent
CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
players In the country. The base ball
complete papers.
pared with the amount of assessment and are already using largo numbers
AND
LIQUORS,
GROCERIES
agents
3aa Antonio Llrae.
lor
Corner
Second
Sole
South
Coal
Street
ulonei
and
Avenue.
good
will
of
at
a
feature
Insure
them. Gazette.
feir
present year, whic h foots up
tendance from all parts of the south 87.69 PER CENT OF AMOUNT PAID o the ,nu. snows a decrease
of $1
west and Grant ceiuuty cannot well
WITHIN A DAY.
Miner Killed at Madrid.
i,bi from last year s assessment
Free Delivery to all parte of the city.
fiord to li t the
slip past
figures
The
as they appear are very
Just before noon last Monday a THE METROPOLITAN
Wm.
without making an exhibit of her mill Ratio of clalma paid to pre
813.815.817 North Third Street
misleading
New
217.
anil the
New Telephone
Mexican's miner by the name of Joso Sanchs
miums received
226.12
eral resource s.
Coinnilllei s have
Is one of the iilcewt resorts In the
state ment is eeirre-etapparently, but end his partner, Guadalupe Veldt x,
been anointed in the different ramps Per cent of. profit to estates of
city, ami is Hiipiiliml with the bent
are :
were caught by a full of rock whlca
assured
126.42 the facts
ml they should get
at once
In Hon) the rolls showed $5,815,859 nearly burled them and killing Satiand Uncwt liiiiorti.
to have the
and make arrange-un-utAutomatic 'phone 574.
iir luxanie property for that year, o eties Instantly. Valdex was seriously
banner mining eeuinty of the territory
iiicn ainouni over 1 .r)iiu, nun was as- Injured.
So fur as we can learn it CHARLES HEISCtl, Prop.
8011th Second Stroet,
represented at the fair.
I
sessi-HnuiiiHt the Santa Fo
purely au accident which 110 one
vas
Alliii(iirrqiie, N. Mei.
i'atroim and frlomln are rordiully ine
lianwuy company on tludr right of could have avoided. The funeral of
QUICKEL & BOTHE,
MAD DOGS.
way as uddilioual assessment; $5oo,-00- Hauclies was held at Madrid Tuesday
vited to vlnit 'The Mi'troiKilltun."
It Is supposed that a mad dog
having been assesse-LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
as addi- afternoon. Cerrilloa Register.
Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. I'irst St.
dreads water. It Is uot so. Th" mad
tional, each separate year, for the
!
"Strongest In the World."
ring is very likely to pluuge his lieael
years IMix, isie.i nnd llino,
Six
Year.
Million
Boxes
a
eye-tliiMiKh
water,
he
cannot
In
to the
This year the creation of M( Klnh v
BALLINtt B140B., FuoFairroas.
wallow it and laps It wit li difficulty.
county has further redm-eiIn lH;5, none; in igoo, 6,000,000
the tidal
It is supposes! that a mad eleig runs
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac
c,i
hi'rnl ussessnielit for the present boxes: that's Cusrarctn Candy Ca
N.
WALTER
PARKhURST,
eif Intense exe
Wedding Cakes a Specialty)
bout Willi evldi-ii'I'lIlK IN'srilAXflC.
year auiiliisl the railroad company thartic's iiiiiip into iiiihulaiiiy. The
tleiiwral
Mantr
It Is not ho. Tin' mad dog
fiom $.Viii.imiii to $'11.11110, nearly
The COOLEST an HIGHEST GRADE el LAGER SERVED.
verclic I. Xest
Ws Dealrs ratronaire, and ws
New Meiko snd Arlioaa Iteperlawnl,
he
never runs about In amtutlon;
Secretary Mutual lluildinn Asaeiviuiliin
million per year, the inlhani peoiile have cast their
Ktrat-Ula111
111c
cor
never gallops; be is always alone, usBaking.
uuwvia
ifiv wuiiii
Aaarantee
li ft' In be assessed by llernallllo coun- iiicuicioc
Albuquerque, N. n.
place, where be jogs
ual! lu a
Uatex at J., V, llaldrldga'.. Lumber lar , 07 . fUst St., 4 baqoerqne. N HI
ty after the crvatiou of the uew couu- - All druggists, IOC.

along slowly. If he Is approached by
dog or man, he shows no signs of excitement, but when the dog or man 's
Publisher. near enough he snaps and resumes
HUGIIKS ft
trot.
Editor his solitary
Thos. IICOliC."
If a dog barks, yelps, whines, or
Ed
and
City
McCnwaiiT,
W. T.
Mr.
The
growls, that dog Is not mad.
only sound a mad dog Is ever known
10 WffKLY.
PILY
"UBUSMtlr
hut
howl,
and
a
that
hoarse
tr emit Is
seldom. Even blows will not extort
nn outcry from a mnd dog. Therefore,
I' any dog, under any circumstances,
Associated Press afternoon dispatches. utters any other sound than thnt of a
Largest city and county circulation. hoarse howl, that dog Is not mad.
The largest New Mexico circulation. I It Is supposed that the mad dog
Largest Northern Arizona circulation. froths at the mouth. It Is not so. If
a nog s jaws are covered or necr.e i
Coplca of tbla paper may be found with white froth, that dog Is not mad.
on file at WanblnKton in "e office of The surest of all signs that a dog Is
mad la a thick and ropy mucus clingour apodal correspondent, K. U.
ing to his lips, which he often tries
V18 V street, N. W, Washington,
vainly to tear away with hia paws or
V. 0.
to wash away with water.
New Mexico demands Statehood
Congress.
from the
RAILROAD ITEMS.
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Atchison, Topeka
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COnnERCIAL

a

MOORE,
Real Estate.

O".

umnrn

8lg-(er-

BUILDING.

CLUB

Railway.

3VC- -

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS AND

Fifty-Sevent- h

one-fi.urt-

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

health-promotin-

SULPHURS, - -

I

nt--

-

1

Two-stor-

f

r

-

1

3000

1

Pair of Shoes

I

HARDWARE

et- -

Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

Gasoline Stoves,

Refrigerators,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,
PistoiS, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.
Freezers,

Sofs

Albuquerque HardwareCo

WT7

o

The Horse Shoe Club

a

e

Wm, Chaplin

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry

Machine Works

first-class-

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.

94

I

Per Cent

f

uou-tiulo-

SEWING

B.

RUPPE,

old-tim-

s

MACHINE...

PRESCRIPTIONS

r

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Toti & Gradi
Glaesner,

,

Tailor.

the-se'-

toge-thc- r

The Equitable

2li

Pae-lf- l

F10NEEK JBAKEKY

s

A. B. WALKED.

l

Proprietor..

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

oil"-hal- f

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigar

It

EST

Inns of th rallroals (it $27,054; notes
n! book accounts liioo; steam
at f4u; 1,05.1 homes at $15,780;
r.o mnlfs at $785: 1!t 3;iB head of cattle
at I217.UM; 610 coats at. $475; M
swine at l.l; 20 hurros at $83; vehicles at $5,688; sewing marhlno at
$'.45; saddles and harness at $1,727;

VI'

tnerchandle at $42,170; capital Invested In manufactures at $500; farming
Implements at I2fi; fixtures In stores
and saloon at fl.Md; money at $150;
bonds at $250; wstrhes and clock rl
$477; bond at $740; Jewelry at $W;
nuixlral instrument, at $2,671; houaj-holfurniture at $21,284; shares of
Mock at $23,210;
llackmlth tools
$285:
other property not desc ribed
a'
at 11.57.1.

Next to purity, the yeast used in brewing is of the
utmost importance in beer. Perfect beer requires a
perfect yeast, and rarely docs a brewer find it.
The Schlita brewery introduced chemically pure
yeast in America. It has made Schlitr beer the most
palatable, healthful beer that is brewed.
The original mother cells form a priceless asset.
All the yeast used in Schlits beer forever w ill be devel- -

(5

oiifil fmm Ihi m
dry, a n u

....L cut:.- - u.

A.

there'll never

...:ti

A lam

shoulder is usually caused
by rheumatism
of the muscles, and
msy be cured by a few applications
s
of Chamberlain
Tain Balm. For sale
by all druggists.

Nrw Thnne tS,
r.akin,
M.'lint
South hirl Sl

another
beer like
be

3

d

111

-

Call Inr ih- - Brew-cr-y
BottliDf.

Schlitz.

O

P. T. Thomas, Rumpterville. Ala..
says: "I was suffering from dyspepsia when I commenced taking Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. I took several bot
tles and can digort anything." Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure Is the only prepara
tion eon' lining ail the natural digestive flitt .s. It Rles weak stomachs

entire test, restoring their natural
B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.

conditions.

Death of Captain Eada.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Captain W. M. Eads died at his
home In Carrollton, Mo., this mornUnited States Department of Agricul- ing after an Illness of several weeks.
Terra 01 Sorwrlptloa.
ture,
BulClimat
Crop
and
by malt, one year
Deceased moved from his Missouri
''Ily,
4sa 00
'ally, by matl.ati month
letin of th Weather Bu.
00
heme to Imm Vegas In 1885 and re
man,
by
three
1
SO
memka
Kany, ty mall, one
rsu, Nw Mtxlco
mained here seven years. Here he was
so
month
Section.
one of the most honored and respected
pall), ty carrier, one month
78
Wralr.by mall, per ye
a 00
t Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 27. 1901.)
of our citizens and was president of
Daii.v Citiiin will he delivered In
TB
During the past week the tempera- the San Miguel National bank. Ills
he city at the low rate of So rent per wee, or
or 7 eema per mouth, when paid monthly. ture averaged over 5 degrees a day life in this city wss fragrant with hoi
rhee ratra are ler. than thoae of any other shore the normal and the ralnfnll was orable characteristics and good deed,
daily caper In the
deficient. Hcatterpd showers are pro- and the news of his death caused genlonging the growth of the rannc eral and sincere regret.
CLASSIFIED ADYERTISK9IEN1S grass. The
Six children, all of whom are marrains began early and ried
and live In the east, mourn the
frequent
have
at
continued
Intervale
c
ptjUlr.-A- ii
atlTrrllaeii.t'nif, ol
loss of an Indulgent father and a good
XI rtther 'Ih'rr....Lirti
one rent a word terror1 and the tanges throughout the terri- eltlsen.
Las Vegas Record.
Inaenliin. MrOnvn charge for any cUminrC tory are now greener and covered
If. cell.. In unlet to Iriaurr
Sd.rr1lrrhi-a more luxuriant
growth of
Droper rUwIiieailen, all "liner." hnolil be left with
Eruptions,
cuts, burns, scalds and
grans than for many years.
Cuttle
Si tbl. othce not Inter than S o'clock
m.
are In better condition than they have sores of all kinds quickly healed by
been at this season for an indefinite DeWltt'a Witch Haiel Salve. Certain
HKMT.
period and local markets are well sup- cure for piles. Beware ot Counter
HALK-U- ve
room
brick
cottagei
ahade
FOR ou hotiwe, elr. A beautilullinme. plied with prime fat beef. On some felt. Bo sure you get the original
DeWltt'a. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
Kaqiilre on iiremme., BIO west Marquette ave of the ranches the roundup ha
and will continue throughout Sepree room cot .aire and
(iirni.hed mnma lor
The laws of hoalth require that the
ht houaekeeploii. tember and within the next few dav.t
Apply 601 Nrnlihtcnnd H
It will be under full headway upon bowels raov once each day and one
of th penalties for vlolatln
thla Is
all open ranges.
In Grant county cattlemen estimate biles. Keep your bowels regular by
WOK Sal.h
Sooacreatnn'terrlp; Imnieill. that the Increase of stock will be far taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stomate delivery,
by Men all & strauea. above
the average and In conse- ach and liver tablets when necessary
quence the year will be an unusun.1ly and you will never hav that severe
WANTKI).
punishment Inflicted upon you. Price.
prosperous one for them.
A
'hl
ilriit ui a touiitry
All growing crops are nearlng ma 25 cents. For sale by all druggists.
at- re. mu-- t aue.-iMi an ah and Kt uliah.
O-(reman Lreinr,!. iio.kI am-- fur the r.u lit tnrlty tinder most favorable clrcum-tnnccman. t all or nte to otto Dic.kinan, Albuu
Blossburg Again a Producer.
and as little or no dnmae
New Meilco.
has occurred during the growing
After three years of slumber an!
AN'I hl Al the rrnni mi l eiuerlrhred
even where unlrrlgated, tho out-l- i quietude, lllosshurg Is onco more :i
'ale 111II1. No ntheia need apply.
nk continues to he most promising. producer of blnek diamonds. Monday
AN I hi) A wuii mi; li.M .i cm k: :io
iir It Is now estimated that the corn crop coal was pumped for the first time
month. Mr. Aim e
iker. I.lrla, N ..M. will probably be the largest both In into tho chute of new mine No. 3. and
fodder and grain In the history of the shipments commenced.
On SeptempKOl'OSALSrOK IN 1)1 stkiai. 111:1 1.D territory.
ber 15. mines No. 1 and 2 will comlug und huipltivev'a Wuaitcia- - l), urtim lit
of II le Inlriior, wu ie ol imJuu allam, Wa.h
Fruit Is plentiful In nearly all mar- mence dumping coal, and miners will
Inirtiin. I. (.' . A u it 4. I mil
and large shipments of gctpea. be put to work as fast as they can be
&hALKIl,Hirii.SAI.S.euduriied"l,r poa. kets
pears,
apples, p aches, plums and obtained and development
of the
ala fur buildiiiKa, ftanta re." ami a. ilrcaedto
r ol ndmn Altai, Waalir
apricots r re made from various points, mines will admit. The rehabilitated
th; ciirr.iniliiiii-I) C, w. II tie received at the Inulan llttlre but more especially from the Mesllla. lllor.sburg will be larger In population
nntli tmo oVIcck p m el Tntailay Hept. U4. Icwer Pecos,
middle Rio Urando nnd fs well as In production than tho old
lwol, for form Ihur f-- necenaary materlala
iMosshurg. In about two months it
and labor reunlrrd to cnn. Iruct mill comnicte Santa Fe valleys.
at II- I- Indian ' cli "o near S.inla Ke, New
following remarks extracted will be in full swing in order to All the
The
one ill brick Ir.duatrlal build r.g, and one from reports of correspondents
will
contracts
entered Into by the com(1) brick employee, quartet, with plumbing-anipany. Raton Reporter.
electric littU, III atuct accoidauce wub be found of Interest:
plan, tpeililrutiona and Iiotiui tiona to
Bluewater J.
8.
Van
Poren:
which mav be eaatiilned at thla oflice,
A. R. Bass, if Morgantown, Ind
th odlce tf the "New Meiican," Santa Ke, Weather worm and showery all tho
N. M. the "'I line. herald ," i. h cao III. i the week, but no heavy rains.
These had to get up ten or twelv times In
"Cliixen." A bu pierque, N. M,i the H11I
rains are prolonging the growth of the night and had sever backache
at Omaha, Neb., and
grass on the range and it Is kiv.w. and pains in the kidneys. Was cured
Sndlradrr, Veiclianura
:tlir N' itlia r.lirn M nufac. the
Tho first cro-- t of gr.ilo by Foley's Kidney Cure. It la guaranInreta' A am inl.ini. Hi Han , Minn the V a ing well.
Indiau narelmu ea at M.1 llimaid SI , Omah, hay Is In stack and in pW'-a
teed. Alvarado rh.arm.acy.
Neb.; vsn Juli"nn st , Cliicnitii, III , and 77
crop will be secured. The' second
O
WtHMte tit., New York, N. Y, mid at Ilia
Why Pay Mors 7
chool.
ror lurtbt-- i lomntion apply to cutting of alfalfa was the heaviest
Cliuten J. C'riu tl..ll
Indian over known In the valley, witn prom
you
ei;et.t,
can
When
buy
new
a
biiol, bai t re, Dew .Meiico. W. A Jonea, ise of Inrge
third cutting. Coin Is do- fall suit for $10? Simon Stern, the
Conimita'.oner,
ing well, also all small crops. Beeves Railroad Avcnuo Clothier.
are fnt and there Is fin Mhiinilanen of
j feed
CHOICE LOTS
for the winter. Sh'tep ore loIf the action of your bowels is not
In Porea addltlou to desirable psU
e, easy and regular serious complicanipt w
nisir.
IllKllfBC
47.
lowest,
87:
bought
on ten years' tlra. au
Can be
tions must be the final result.
S per cent per annum Interest.
Espanola P. 11. Leese: The range
As
Little Ear!y RiBers will remove
is In splendid condition, also jink this danger.
asalat in trcctlng bomes In s- Safe, pleasant and efof all kinds. Water plentiful
and fective. B. Ruppe. Cosmopolitan.
cases.
HUGO 8EABK- ditches are running full. The ra'pv
Hprlngur. N
O
season still continues. Tho corn crop
Last Dividend Paid.
O
promises to be the heaviest and bctd
Important Notice.
The Sliver City Independent la in
Had you not batter make s'ire now In years. Wheat has been thrasnod. receipt of Information from Frank
n.n fine
strong nio Third crrp of altalfa coming Collyer:
Aldrlch. receiver of the defhnet First
that you are Insured In
Fruit land Cyril
James
National Honk of Silver City, stating
lnHuratiro com puny t
Weather about normal. A good rain that a final dividend of 134 per cent
One hundred companies failed as
very
18th
was
l
fell
on
and
the
has been declared hy tho comptroller
result of the Chlcngo and HoBton conall around.
Water for Irriga- of tho currency, payablo to the crediflagrations, but the Continental
of
tion Is still plentiful. The range and tors of the above trust. Certificates
New York, paid IU losses In full.
pastures are unusually good.
should be forwarded to the receiver
li. J. PARKER, Agent
Mesllla
Park A. M. Sanches: for retention by him when receipt will
O
plenty
of
Warm
with
and
weather
be sent to the claimant for signature,
Bland Transfer Co.'s Stage Lin from
sunshine. Large shipments of grapes, followed by a check for the amount
Bland to Sulpher Springs.
worn made during due.
It you are going to visit the famous prars an J apples
Bulphur, or San. Antonio spring this the week. In most fields th i third
Don't be satisfied
summer, you should take the Uland cutting of alfalfa has been made. Corn
temporary
Vegetation I relief from Indigestion.with Kodol DysIs matin Ing rapidly.
Transfer company's fit at; o Hue from beginning
Is
to
need
moisture.
TaerJ
pepsia
Cure permanently and comThornton. Stuge leaves Thornton plenty of water in tho river, but none
pletely removes this complaint.
evory day at tf:S0 a. ni. for Uland.
It
Highest relieves permanently
In the irrigation ditches.
Stage leaves
Uland every Wed- temperature.
because it al100; lowest, 65; preciplows the tired stomach perfect rest.
nesday aud Suturday for Springs. itation, a
trace.
Dieting won't rest the stomach. NaPassengers from Albuquerque for
No rain
Itedrock Louis Chample:
Springs should leave Albuquerque
receives supplies from the food
growing fine. ture
we eat. The sensible way to help the
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going this week. Everything
ripening
all
and
are
Watermelons
direct to Ulund same day. This Is the kinds of garden produce are maturing stomach Is to uie Kodol Dyspepsia
most direct routo, combining both good. Grasses on ranges are fine and Cure, which digests what you eat and
can't help but do you good. B. Ruppe,
comfort and quick time. First-clasCosmopolitan.
ervlce and absolute safety guaran- all kinds of stock fat.
Santa Fe United Stntcs weather
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
teed.
pleaswarm
and
bureau:
Weather
M. Wagoner, Prop.
What Tal It Telia.
ant and temperature above the norO
If that mirror of youra shows a
peaches,
apricots,
plumi,
Pears,
mal.
Why Pay More?
nectarines, grapes, etc., plentiful in wretched, rallow complexion, a JaunWhen you can buy all wool suits local markets and large dally ship diced look, moth patches and blotches
for a schoolboy for $1? Simon Btern, ments made to outside
markets. on the skin. It's liver trouble; but Dr.
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Highest temperature. 85; lowest, 56; King's New Life Pills regulate the
liver, purify the blood, give clear skin,
precipitation, 0.25 of an Inch.
NOTICE.
Only
M.
C.
Watrous
Needham Croj rosy cheeks, rich complexion.
favorable as a 25 cents at J. 11. O'Reilly Y Co.'s
continue
conditions
Mineral whole. Stock and ranges are in splen- drug store.
Th Coyot Canyon 8prlng
-WaUr.
O
Grasshoppers
have
condition.
These springs are owned solely by did
National Bank at Santa Rosa.
damage during the pant
done
much
The Harscb Bottling Works, and no two weeks, some alfalfa fields having
Monte Butler, in company with five
other Qrm Is authorized to sell the wa- been entltely destroyed. Highest tem- other men, will open a bank at Santa
ter but the above. This Is th best perature, 67; lowest, 54; no rain.
Rosa in the near future, with a capital
water on the market, and cannot be
of $12,
J. B. SLOAN,
It Is to be the First Natqualed by any other In the analysis,
Acting Section Director.
icnal Bunk of Santa Rosa. William
as our 'abels will show.
Hunter has been elected president.
HUE HAJISCH BOTTLING WORKS.
Luna County Assessment.
O
Astonished th Editor.
The assessment returns from Luna
New fall suits are coming In; see
Editor B. A. Biown, of Bennetts- them, filmon Stern, the Kail road avo-nu- county show an assessment of
Vllie, a, t'. was once immensely surfrom which are deducted ex- prised.
clothier.
"Througu long suffering from
emptions amounting to $26,400. leav- Dyspepsia,"
be writes, "my wife was
ing tho taxable assessments at
run down.
She had no
are 6,098 acres of pas- greatly
There
day made by toral land in the county assessed at strength or vigor and suffered great
stomach, but she
salesmen
upon distress from h
$2,tii3 and the improvements
tried Electric Bitters which helped
in tr me larirest
il at $10,227; the value of the city an
once,
using four botat
her
and,
after
Pic'tires of His Holiness, Pope Leo
town lots is $til,095; there are 1171" tles, she is entirely well,
can eat any
o
XIII. Send Co cent for agent's
miles of telegraph and telephone la thing.
W. C. DilliiiKham, 315 W.Bec-on- d
county assessed at $5,448.65; thd gentle It's a grend tonic, and 1U
the
laxative qualities are splendid
street, Los Angeles, Cal.
irrigation ditches of the county are
torpid liver."
For Indigestion
assessed at $ti'.l,356, and the build- - for
Loss ot Appetite, Stomach and Liver
troubles it s a positive, guaranteed
cure. Only 50 cents at J. il. O Roll
ly ft Co.
O
Wm. Finn, of Lima, O.. obtained ex
cellent resulta from the use of Foley's
Kidney Curo. "It relieved my back
ache and severe pain over the hips.
It toned my system and gave mo new
vim and energy. It Is an honest and
cl that test tl beve.-32reliable remedy, a sure cure for all
kidney diseases."
Alvarado Pharma
W
fc- .i.
A'
i
cy.
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Covet Sorlna Mineral Water.
Th publlo I hereby notified that
th undersigned baa resumed possession of th Coyot Spring and that
no person except th undersigned la
authorised to sell or offer for sal
water purporting to be th product
of th said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of th said spring bottled In its natural aUt or charged,
as may be desired by customers. In
any quantities that may be desired.
A postal card addressed to me at
$08 Silver avenne will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of th city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering
Coyot Water from me, and warn the
public that th genuine Coyot Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MEUTON CHAVES.

O

James White, Bryantsvllle, Ind
aays DeWitts Witch Haiel Bnlve
neaied running sores on both legs.
He had suffered six years. Doctors
failed to nelp him. Get DeWltt'a. Accept no Imitations. U. Ruppo, Cosmopolitan.

-
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

To-

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

.

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. V. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant,
A. B. McMillas.

The man who can hardly crawl, are!
has jut strength to get thmturh a day's
work, ha no strength left for faintly
life. He wants to be quiet ; to be alon,
out of sight and son nil of everybody.
What a (inference between snch a
O
man and the healthy, hearty man, who
Bargains.
romr with hi children and ride hi
Hair brushes tuo, at J. H. O'RIelly
laugning baby to " Hanhury Cross."
ft Co.'s, druggists.
what make the difference? Usually
O
Incorporated.)
diarase of the stomach, involving the
C A. Grand, 805 north Broadway
entire digestive srwl nutritive system.
aloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
or rent Fresh lime for ssl. Bats
WHOLESALE
cure disease of the stomach and other "com for ladle and gentlemen. Oood
organ of digestion and nutrition. Whan
ccommodatlon for everybody. Com
these dinesses sre cured the hindrance to one, com alL
the proper nourishment of th body ia
O
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
removed and strength
back again.
Kletnwort's la th place to get your
!
"I am happy to any Tarn aailna to
nice fresh ateak. All kinds ot nlca
writra Mr. A. J. Vamtarwalar,
of t?) Waat meats,
.
III. "Is l('l
lvttna Street,
We handle K. C. Baking Powder,
takfti afa rmla of .il.tn Medical IXaeoverv'
O
ami fiwr or S rt.l. of the Utile prO.' They
Her I a Chsne
Navajo Blankets,
ilon ni witrl.la of gnai. Time
h
To buy a fin home, cheap.
Mr. Wm.
haee oronfht the gnmt chan
In m
Curtice Canned Goods,
ticim
alow mope of
man that could hanlty Cook having located elsewhere baa
crawl, tlreit and alrk all the time, aail count ito concluded to sell his property known
Colorado Lard and if eats.
an work Now f can work, alep. eat. asd Srel a
j
th Bill Cook plac. corner East
Sne. ami that tired feeling la all join away. 1
m eery thankful that I wrote to Tr Ptarc.
and Highland avenu.
street
Tbs
Mt
UoMeo Mxlk-aIMacowry' and hta HUM
property consists of about an acr of
livrr Prtleta ' haee eliBont mane sew maa of ground
nicely fenced,
boose,
me I
I r)it at thirty year.
yonoc
HOUSflS ATI
No
othrrdorlor for me. only Dr. Marc."
stable,
windmill and tank
4i? ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEQAS
Dr. metre's Common Sense Medical Ingoodrspslr which furnishes water
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent raw on for all purposes; also ditch at back of
AND OLORIETA, N. M,
t
receipt of si
stamps to pay ots. 800 bearing fruit trees ot all kinds,
grapes,
Oood
eto
to
location
build
of
mailing only. Address ut,
exprtiK
houses to rent See H. 8. Knight, agent,
R. V. Pierce, liudalo, N. V.
and he will be pleased to show property to anyone desiring to purchase.
scouring Collin. Dallas and Hunt counO
ties. Th negroes of McKioney have
WH HAVE JUST RECEIVED THB
been given notice to leave town and 8WELLEST LINE OF FALL WALK
there la aald to be a panic among ING HA1S EVER SHOWN IN THE
SIMPLE AND CLUB ROOI.
them. A serious race war Is feared. CITY.
ROSENWALD BROS.
A committee
of McKlnney men has
Flneat
O
been sent to Dallas to search for the
Whiskies,
City Directory.
criminal, with the Intention If found of
JOSEPIi;iJARNETT,
Brandies,
Copies of th new city directory, retaking him back to McKlnney for pun- cently published, csn be obtained by
Wines, etc.
120 W. Kallroad'AveAlbuquerqneT"
ishment.
Mrs. Shackleford Is pros- calling at this omce. Every family
trated. She Is lacerated and bruised ought to have a directory In their
about tho face, head, bands and arms homes.
as the result of the struggle.
O
We are headquarters for bed
FOR WHOOPING COUGH.
spreads, sheet snd pillow cases. Al
"Both my children wcr taken with bert Faber, Orant building.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
whooping cough," writes Mrs. O. K.
Copper, tin and galvanised
Dutton. of Danville. I1L "A small bot
Iron
Sherwin-Williatle of Foley's Honey and tar cured work. Whitney Co.
Building:
ALWAV,.7ocr.
the cough and saved me a doctor's
Covers More I Tvilri float t U'ora
B LI VPS,
POORS.
PLASTRR
Attend big clearance sal at th est I Most Kcoiiomlcal I full Measure I 8ASII,
Alvarado Pharmacy.
bill."
LIMK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Kto

Gross. Blackvell & Co

ILioonrfiS

co-n- e

H

Chk-m-

ateill-Clne- a

ill

l

?sow0.tOCTCJni3!'5tl

If

fire-roo-

one-cen-

If you have a bnby In the house you
will wish to l.mw the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small child n... O P. M. llollldny, ot
ueming , iud
who has an eleven
months' old child says: "Through th
months of June and July our baby was
teething and took a running off of the
bowels and alckness of the stomach.
Ills bowels would move from Ave to
eight times a day. I had a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In th house and
gave him four dn ps In a teasooonful
of water and he got better at once."
For sale by all druggists.

O

Flood on th Chama.
A letter received from Ireneo Cha
ves from Henry Eaaton at Ablqulu
brings tho news that a big flood came
down the Chama on Monday, sweep
ing everything before It. destroying
crops and carrying with It fully S.Ooo
wagon loads of wood. A dredge an
chored In the river was swept down
two aud a half miles, causing a loss
of $2,ouo.
This loss will probably
lead the Placer Mining company operating It to abandon their work on the
Chama. New Mexican.
A

A Minister's Good Work.
'I had a sever attack of billons
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera anj Diarrhoea remedy,
took two dosca end was entirely cur
ed." says Rev. A. A. Power, of Empo
rla, Kan. "My neighbor across th
street was sick for over a week, and
bad two or three bottlea of medicine
from tho doctor. He used them for
three or four days without relief, then
called In another doctor who treated
him for some days and gave him no
rolluf, so discharged him. I went ovet
to see him the nexi morning. He said
ols bowels were n a terrible tlx. that
they bad been running off so long that
t was almost bloody flux. I asked
iilm If he had tried Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and he said 'No.' I went borne and
brought him my bottle and gave him
one dose; told him to take another
Jose In fifteen or twenty minutes If
be did not find rellof, but he took no
more and was entirely cured. I think
It the best medicine I have ever tried."
For sale by alll diuggists.

O

says: I
was troubled wlh constipation until
I bought DeWltt'a Little Early Risers.
Since then I have been entirely cured
O. O. Buck, Bolrne, Ark.,

of

my

them.

old complaint. I recommend
Itiipp-i- ,
Cosmopolitan.

U.

O

iHi ST. ELMO

Prop.

J. C.

o

BALDRIDGE
Paint

ms

Economist

O

o

dollar saved Is a dollar mad, ao
If you can use any dry goods foi
Jsmss Hot Springs Stsq.
Stage loaves from St urges' European
the balance of this year It will pay you
to attend the clearance sale at th hotel every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climat Is
Economist
unsurpassed.
The curative effects of
O
th waters are unexcelled. Th Ideal
Murderer Escaped.
place
for
those
troubled with rheumaKansas City. Mo . Aug. 30. A spec
ial to the Star from Holden, Mo., tism, loss of appetite and sleep. Th
cool and refreshing mountain brees,
says:
"At noon today the prevailing Im together with the medical waters, soon
pression seems to be that 'Bossle' rector th Invalid to vigorous health.
Francis, the negro murderer, has es This la the only stage rout which
landa you into th Jemcg mountains In
caped."
on day.
J. B. BLOCK.
Their Secret la Out
HEADQUARTERS
AU Sadlevllle. Ky.. was curious to
learn the cause of th vast ImDrove- - la cheapest plac to buy leather, cut
ment In th health of Mrs, 8. P. Whit-take- soles. Iron standa and lasts, aho
nail,
who had for a long time, enheels, Whlttemore's shoe pol- dured untold suffering from a chronic rubber
isnea, sno dressings, crushes, etc
hronchial trouble. "It all due to Dr. Harness, saddles,
chittns, collars.
King's New Discovery " writes bar sweat pads, carriage spov.gcs, chamois
husband.
"It completely cured her skins, harness soap, curry combs,
r
and also cured our little
rawblde buggy, team, express whips
of a sever attack of Whooping brushes, harness oil, axle oil. castor
Cough." It positively cures Coughs. oil
axle grease. Harvester oil, Camp
Colds, La Grippe. Bronchitis,
all bell horse foot remedy, horse medi
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaran- cines, wagon sheets. Devce's paints,
teed bottles CO out and $1. Trial carriage gloss paints. Unseed oil, tur
V
bottl.fc free at J. H. O'Reilly
pentine, paint brushes, ete Call and
Co.'s drug store.
be convinced. 400 Railroad avenu
THOS. F. KBLEHER.
TO HEAL A HURT
O
Us Banner Salve, the great bealer.
CarpeUI Carpets! Carpetal
In all the fashionable colorings, th
Its guaranteed for cuts, wounds,
sores, plies and all akin diseases. Use swellest designs, and from the lowest
In price up to th limit of luxury, can
no substitute. Alvarado Pharmacy.
be found only at Albert Faber'a, 80S
Railroad avenu.
8ultan Taxing th French.
Purls, Aug. 30. The Matin today
Plumbing In all It branch. Whit
says thut the sultan's first retaliation
against France is an trade withdraw ney Co.
ing concessions and tax exemptions
from the French religious community
at Beyrout, Syria, and the French communities at Jerusalem are also taxed.
A

First Street and

Avenue, Albuquerque.

Lssuf

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.
Car let

Carrt
mu4

Strlk

8ettld.

What most people want In some
Montreal, Aug. 30. It Is officially
thing mild and gmtle, wbon In need announced that the trackmen's
ot a physic. Chumberlaln's Stomach on the Canailiau i'arlflc railwaystrike
h
and liver tublets till the bill to a dot. been settled.
They are cany to take and pleasant In
effect, ror sale by all druggist.
For Over Fifty Years
O
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
RACE WAR THREATENED.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
uoen used ror over fifty years by mil
Ntgro Attempted Rap and Notice lions of mothers for tholr children
Given to Negroes to Leave.
while teething, with perfect success,
Dallas, Ttx., Aug. 30. At 11 o'clock It soothes the child, softens th gums.
allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and
negro
last night a
entered the borne
ot Mrs. Shackleford, a white woman. Is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
within two squares of the sheriff's of is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drugfice at McKlnuey, thirty miles north gists Is every part of the world.
O
ot here, and attempted to criminally Twenty five cents a bottle. Its value
Cavalry Troop for Las Vegas.
her. She screamed as thu Is Incalculable. He sure and ask for
Adjutant General Whlteman Is 'n assault
negro seized bur and the man fled aft Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
the city and has made Las Vegans er
a struggle. Hundreds of men are take no other kind.
a proposition that will, no doubt, be
O
accepted, ror several years the com
Tax List Out.
pany of infantry that has kept Its or
Copies of The Weekly Cltlsen,
ganlzatlon at Las Vegas has lagged In
the tax Hxt, can be obtained t
enthusiasm.
This is due mainly to
oiP.ce on application. Price t coots
this
the fact that many of its members
n copy.
Joined the volunteer army In ls'.'S and
tboso w ho could not go were dlscour
Bargain.
aged.
General Whlteman has felt
A lot of soaps, 6c, or SOo per doten,
kindly toward Las Vcgiw fur som
at
O'RIelly
II.
J.
A Co.'s, druggists.
time and has all along promised us
- O
cavalry troop when the funds for
If you
7our money to do double
equipment could bo had. Tho time
duty, attune the big clearance sale at
has come for this and if tuo young
tho
Economist.
men of the city will but take bold of
O
tho matter the general says be will
FOR
THK LATEST NOVELTIKS
have the equipment complete sad
IN I1ELT8 AND
FANCY GOODS
dies, bridles, sabres, pistols and uniH.VSCHKtM ll.WM UwiMMltlveear. YOU SHOULD ALL
SEK OUH LINK.
Ui
6U
siiairi . Il ia quu kly aliaorta-4forms here within thirty days.
Las Applyatinto
THKY
hv
;
HAVE
JUST
ARRIVED.
PruiHtta nr
niil atiniptoa Pa. Iif mtU.
lent
vega uecora.
ROSENWALD BROS.

g
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IomsS aeethWMt.

FARn AND FREIGHT VVA00N5.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenu

0'

THIRD STREET

Meal Market.
All kinds

of

Ltch

9tA Call

STEAM SAUSAGE

o

ti

the Lara
Dart Bitautve
Buck el

StapleQroceries-

ssedslty

o

H
Is Also th Best.
II. O. Ilursum, wife and child, were
passengers today for Alamugordo, Mr.
llui'Kiun is the youngest mail
who
O
has ever filled thu position of warden
Mrs. S. H. Allpor, Johnstown Pa.,
for tho New Mexico penitentiary. El says;
our little girl almost stranI'aso News.
gled to death with croup. The doc
tors said she couidn t live but sbe was
It Saved Hie Baby.
relloved by On Minute
My baby was turlbly sick with the Instantly
B. Ruppe, Cosmopoldiarrhoea, we were unable to cure Cough Cure."
blm with the doctor'a assistance, and itan.
O
as a last resort we trinu Chamber
A. H. Davla, Mt. Sterling.
Ia.,
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
was
tioublod
writes:
"I
with kidney
Remedy," says Mr. J. H. Doak, of
Williams, Ore. "I am happy to say It complaint for about two years, but
gavo Immediate
relief and a com- two one dollar bottles of Foley's Kidplete cure." For sale by all druggists ney cure effected a permanent cure."
Alvarado Pharmacy.
O
WOULD HAVE COST HIM HIS LIFE
Held a Conference.
Bowman, Lebanon, Ky.,
Odcar
Pittsburg. Pa Aug. 30. The most
writes: "I have been using Foley's important feature presented In the
Kidney Cure and tnko great pleasure steel strike today was a conference
in stating it gave mu permanent cure of a committee of tho Bayvlew Amalof klduey dlseuHe which certainly gamated lodge of Milwaukee and offTake icials of the association.
would have cost mo my life.
Soon after
none but Foley's. Alvarado Phar the return of the Milwaukeo meeting
macy.
the Bayvlew lodge will be bold to do-O
rmlne the course to be pursued.
Shooting Tournament.
High living, Intumporance, exposnr
New York. Aug. So. The International interstate, rifle, revolver and and many other things brio on
carbine and pistol shooting tourna Urlght's dlHeaae. Foley's Kidney Cure
ment of the National Rlllo Association will prevent lirtght's disease snd all
of America began on the state camp other kidney or bladder disorders tf
rungo ut Seagirt, N. J., today. It is tuken in time. Tie sure to talc Fo
probably the most Important shooting ley s. Alvarado Pharmacy.
tcurnsmeiit which has ever been held
in thu United States.
To Save Hsr Child
From frightful disfigurement Mrs.
Mr. Daniel Bants. Ottervlllo, la., Nannto Oallegnr, of La Orange, Oa.,
says: "have bad asthma and a very appllod Ilurklon'a Arnica Salve to
bad cough fur years but could get no great sores on
bead and face and
relief from the doctors and medicines writes Its quirkhir
cure exceeded all her
I triod, until I took Foley's Honey and
hopes.
It
works
wonders In Sores,
Tar.
It gave Immediate relief, and IlrulHos, Skin Eruptions,
Cuts, Burns.
done me moru gcod than all the oth Scalds and
I'llus, 25 cents. Cur
er remedies combined"
Alvarado guaranteed by I. H. O'Reilly ft Co,
Pharmacy.

1878

L. B PUTNEY,

r,

grand-daughte-

Paper

OLD RELIABLE"

o

o

t,

MELINI A EAKIN.
4

NOTICE.

Las Vegas has determined to get a
branch road from the Rock Island and
will raise $100,000 to secure the roa.l.
H. C. Hendricks, third vice presi
dent of tho Santa Fe, occupied his
business car last night which came
in from California on No. S and continued on to Topeka.
In a few days Foreman O. Helntt
and his men will go to work on the
roofs of the new additions to th
shops. Mr. Hernia Went to Pueblo Inst
nigut to engage workmen.
The Bradrhaw Mountain railroad, a
branch of tho Santa Fe, Prcscott
I hoenix, which is to be extended
along the Big Hug canyon In Arlronr
will be built by the firm of Grant
Bros. Work on the new road will be
started September 15.
The Railway Age is authority for
the statement that tho Choctaw.
Gulf railroad has procured
$2,000,000 subscription
for building
tne extension rrom Weatherford, O.
T., to Amarllla. Tex. Work Is al
ready being Pushed on this line and
before the snow files the cars will be
running into Amarllla over this route
On Monday evening next the rail'
road men and their friends will be
treated to a stereoptlcon exhibition tt
the reading rooms by Superintendent
H. E. Busser and B. R. Ilaumgardt
ine latter will give an Industrial lee
ture on "An Evening With the Stars."
A. L. Newton, superintendent of the
local reading rooms, will make artangementa for the rendition of a
nnc musical program.

Tor fgpsXaYtU

"Kii.c'.u.nju.i-divt.i.- ''

Ycu

RAILROAD ITEMS.

lsflc

FACTOIY.

EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop.
If ASQXIC BUILUIN0.

THIRD STREBT

Contains all the latent and
bent news and rearhes all
tNiiuts went and south of
tlib) city from six to twenty-four
hour sooner than
any other dally paper.

Everybody-

As an Advertising rTedlum
It ban no equal, having the
largest circulation of any
in the wmthweHt.
Iiaper are
reanonulile
results are certain.

JOli

THE

That travels much goes "Burlington"

UEPARTHONT

Is well equipped for any
anil all duxse of job work,
having all the latent and
bent faces of type, and em- ploy

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
' Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the "Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

j

J

tint-clas-

printers. Our press work
cannot be excelled, as we
use the very best ut Ink.

Ask agent A., T.

THE BINDERY DEPARTMT
Is also equipped for
work. We make a
specialty of blank books,
ledger anil special ruling.
We alH bind magazines
and letter pocket book, eto
first-cla-

I The

G. V.

A

lilhlera,

ATTOKNEV AT LW. Oflice 117 (inld
veime; emraoLe alao
Cromwell bliKk. k, I, MeUler, In Ihrouirn
my airnl will
be found in the ollu e n d replevin
me.
Hu.
oieaa will receive promt I and eilkient attention
HUSO,

ATTOKNa.AT.LAW,KrN.W..
nat.

enta copyrmUM.cavlala. letter
maan. claim..

fOtt PBICES.

AND VOU

Will

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

N.

i'miiiM attention iiivcii to ah bnal.
ntna prrtalniiiK lo the
Will i,rac.
l'.c",."' "i1 court ol the territory aucj before tlie
lilted btate lauil oltlce.

,

Vallery, General Agent,

MELINI & EAKIN

tttviKlm,
Itarnnril a. Idtifoy,
ATTOKNKY AT I.AW, Albii.iirrue,
M

M,

for rates, time, etc., or write to

Daunt, trade

BoutU

Louisville, Koutucky.
Tlrst St., Albuquerque, N.

Schneider

ka

&

Props.

:. W. Inli,in,
ed. Livery, Sale, Keed and
iTTOKNKV.AT
I.AW. (MIU. ,,ve,Hh.
Trauhfer Stables.
S ertaou a grocery mure,
Albuiuernu. N u. HEST TUUXOUTS
IN THE
John II, Ntluiile,

cm

Crumw.ll

bloc.

THE ICEBERG,
Will bandl the Fine Lin of Liquors so a
Cigar.. All Patron snd Friend Co.
dlally Invited to Vlalt tbe Iceberg
108-11Sooth Second titrwt.

0

Atlantic Beer Hall.

W.L.TKUIBLE&

iTTOKNKY

OIR CISTOMLC.

M.

Cool
Beer on Draught; tbe tlueet Natl
Win snd tbe eery beat of Hrat-cla- e
Liquor
William li.
tilve ua a call.
ATTtJHNKV.AT.I.AW, (mice, room
N.T. Arm i in bulMinu. Will Brattle In Uallroad Avenu, Albuquerqua, New Mcilcu
all th court, of ttie.tertllury.
. U. Ilryui!,
It.
CO.,
Albi.,,uer,.ie. N.
ATL"tfY"4T-I-rum National HanlibuildiiiK.
Second streot, between IU 11 road
frranh W. t'lanry.
and Coiier avenue..
. TTOMNKV.AT
LAW ' ,,k,i. 9 and ,. N.
a 1. Armnobuililuiu, A'tnigucrnue,
N, M. Horse uud Mule boutflit and exchang-

.r,

BE

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

Ws handle everytlilug in our llne.l
lrlHtlllers AgKUU.
Special Distributors Taylor A Williams,

Ill

....

And a joy forever U the Job Printing done In
THK CITIZEN JOB ROOMS.
It is a class
of work you can display and be proud of.

t'AHIIM.

J.

W. II.

S.

Thing ol Beauty

IIKN'I INTN.
Alirtir, 11. I), a.
III.WK. opo.llr llfeld Hro' SEE IIS
AKMIJO bourn
i t
m to 14 u in; I to 11 in
lo B u in. Aulnmallr trlryboile Nu, 4J'J. Au.
poiulinvnt. mmle by mail.
K.

&

DENVER, COLO.

Dolly citizen

I'ltOriMMIIiKAI.

-

Aililieaa W. L. TKIMHI.K A CO.,
AUIUU.UWHIM, M, M,

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat

It artificially digests the food and di

Nature In sirciiKthoninif aud reoo
ttructlntf tbe exhausted digestifs tur
gau.i.

Jl lstlielattdloovereddlre7

ant an I ti nlc. 'o other preparoUo)
cau approach It In cnicleocy. It Im
stautly roi 'eves s ml peruiaoently eumr
I)vnHphiit, Indigestion, Heartburi
rlut.ulrr.ie, Kur Motuurh. fauev
Sl'.k II itilai he, tlintralKm.l'rampsarjd
11 a her resu lis of I m perfect digestion.
an.lll. Ijtrsralaarontain tH MaaM
SamllaUa. Ikujk all alxiuldy.pewlaiadedlri
Prli-eW- '.

' ' C C WITT SCO CticegBj
Pripoi
QQSMCCfiUTAN UUMJU(UU

.

Summer Wear.i
BEiT VMUfS

WOOL

IN

will soon commence to arrive.

Our fall pood

SHOES.

We are now ready to talk Fall Merchandise, and
"Ready" with a big "R". Being now in
position to buy all of our goods in large quantities,
and a great many of them in case lots, all direct
from the factories, we are saving you the jobber's
profit. We therefore ask you

This g

"Why Will You Pay More For Good

ran

we have ever shown, and consequently

WITH UPPERS MADE OF STOCK THAT DOES NOT CRACK OR
SKIN, EXTENSION SOLES OF HEAVY OAK TANNED LEATH-

80LID ALL THROUGH

ER AND SOLE LEATHER COUNTERS;
AS IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE

fj is the best inducement to offer to facilitate

ft

HOX CAl.F, SPIUNO 1IEEI

to

8

8M0IU

12

to IU

12

6 to

CHUOME CALK, SPIUNO HEEL,..

H

0 to 12

ELK CALK, IIEEI

l:l to

11.10

SATIN CALK. IIEEI

to

Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 85 cent.
reserved. Kven those that sell for $3 included.

2

to

Ileltn

An immense assortment

jf your choice for

GUEST

(?)

will not find you unprepared If you
have your larder stocked with an assortment of our tinned menu and
delicacies In boned turkey, devilled
thicken, ham or fresh oysters and our
In
rhoce brand of conned good
fruits, Vegetables and lierriea. Our
foola are all pure and high grade.
We keep only the best and sell it
prices beyond rompetltion.

J. L. BELL

A Good Hard Finished Worsted Suit
A Fine All Wool Cassimere Suit
A Real Scotch Mixed Suit
A Dozen Styles of Worsted and Cassimere Suits.
A Swell Dress Suit equal to custom made

JS

50 cents.

I KVKRYTIIING

K

LS

K

$

None

1

l.OO

1

2 OO

3. BO
1S.OO

1

. .

18 OO

S

Boys' All Wool School Suits
Boys' All Wool Three Piece Suits
Boys' Finest Three Piece Suits
Young Men's Suits (14 to 19 years)
Young Men's Dress Suits (14 to 20 years)

that sold as high as $2; 5
g

CO
II OO

IN PROPORTION $

M

OO

12.00

$1-0-

.

.SO

.

.7.

.

.SO

.

1 OO

We Alio Have Opened Up Our New Line ot

Hat.

Oitr Fall 1901 Derby, worth $3.00.

82.50
2 50

Our Fall
Our Fall
Our Fall

1901
901
1901
1

Knox Crush
Knox Style
Tiger Hats

J. MALOY.

'..

Hat.. .,

8.SO
.TOO

ne

ai4 WEST

RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director
I hold Kansas State Board of Health Llcsnss No. lot), and

hars had
flftwn years practical experience.
Bhould my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I glre good nerrlce and at reaBoth 'phonen in office:
sonable prices.
old 'phone No. 6tfj New
'phone No. Iu2. Residence, New 'phone No. 663.
Office and Parlors,

dt

ill

N. Second

St.. first door south Trimble's stablo

J. W. EDWARDS.

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARDWARE.

.91.25

Wilson Bros.' $1.75 Negligee Shirts.
Derby Ribbed 75 cent Underwear.. .
Underwear
I'leece Lined
Working Gloves, the 75 cent kind. .
Genuine Buck Gloves, usually $1.2 J .

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

A.

OOO

Our Boys' Department in New and Most Complete.
Wn A?flt Quote You

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

Not. 118 and 120 South Second SL

$10.00
10.00

We Have No Old Uoodw Left Over, Everything In
Bright and New.

ROSENWALD Bros

& CO.

1

m

2.
!

AN UNEXPECTED

in- -

8 eludes all our $10 pattern hats.
l.W

l.M

They
This

$'. UO.

3

A Good Cheviot Business Suit only
A Good Herringbone Fancy Cheviot Suit

2i to M

-

to 2

70 cents.

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to choose, for

2

1.2.1

2

l.4.12

IlOX CAI.K, IIEEI

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
sold as high as $2.50.

X,
to 2

San-bor-

Than What

1IEKE ARE A FEW EX AMPLE

2

l.W

1.20

1.1

to
I

S.V

pjr wants, and

believe that below mentioned items will do the work.

THEM.

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

WeAnk?"

l'rice

need room.

Money Will Buy.

we mean

year's stock will by far be the largest and best assorted that

ji

M HE ?

11Y

I LAST CALL ON;

Everything That

WE

WILL SELL

Mechanics Tc ols,

Win Chester Rifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges
At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.

ILET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.
are nhav?d down to the lowest point
and we respectfully Invite you to call
Buy direct from the Indian traders and save the middle man's profit.
('. May's
mid examine our goods.
You Again
We
ALIIlHjl'EHtjrE, Aldl ST .11. IWl. Popular 1'rlced Hliov Store, 2U8 West
Oralbl and Supal
5,ooo References as to Quality of Work.
Ittillroad Avenue,
Moqul Plaques
Baskets.
THERE WILL. nE A HF.U HOT
and Blankets.
Hoqnl
Ancient
KKKB I.UNCH
8EKVEI) TONKHIT
A. T.
IH IT
AT THE VKI.LOWHTONE HA I'.. IN Ipacbe Curios.
Pottery.
Mall orders carefully filled.
HEAR OP MKMN1 & EAKIN H. M.
V. MYERS WILL WELCOME ALL
And remember if you buy inferior goods at lowej
CALLERS.
prices, you are in reality paying more than what
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at bcr parlors
YOI' WANT?
we ask.
at the corner of Railroad avenuo an .
Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
Fourth street, la prepared to give
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
from their old employer Lew H. Clement, present manager of Whitthorough acalp treatment, restoring
ney A Courrier Co., of Toledo, Ohio., the largest music house between
the balr, do balr cil easing, treat corns
A S. P, Railroads, Albuquerque.
New York and Chico, eays:
massage
give
bunions,
and
treatment
TOLEDO. OHIO. MAY 1, 1900.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
and manicuring.
Mrs. Bambini's own IIAI.I, ft I.KARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.:
ft TELEQRAPH CO.
preparations for restoring the balr,
Dear Friends: Yours o recent date received and wn are very glad to
complexion cream and lotion for gen luar from you. I was also glad you were going to do some piano business
proTHE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.
nave
tlemen after snaN.ng,
been
end had succeeded In securing the agency of Clifford ('bickering's pianos. I
nounced tbe finest and best made, hops you will do well, and ono thing sure you are starting out right In pushing high grade pianos. It Is sometimes harder to sell a GOOD piano becaue
Tbe Only Place
Keep Cool aire ber a trial
Albuquerque is well supplied with if course It must bring more money, but It MAKES FRIENDS and not eneTHfcSB HOT DAY5 IS
gentlemen's resorts, and among them mies, and Its the gooil words of those who have bought pianos from you
there Is one that will rank In stylo and more than anything else which makes it easy to sell others. The Checker.
appointments with any In the couning Hros. will prove all you can claim for It. My hothcr In law In Detroit, C.
try. We refer to "The Buffet," locatH. Oreen. has had one over five years and ALL SWEAR BY IT AND NOT
Sincerely yours,
ed In the Hotel Highland on Eaxt AT IT. With our best wishes.
East Railroad Avenue.
Railroad avenue. In addition to a
LEW H. CLEMENT.
Sandy Word well's bus. only 15c for the
bar, an elegant free lunch Is
NOTE We believe our success during the past year provea the
round in p. iave orders at Mandell A served Saturday nlghta. Everybody
to
lie true.
above letter
HALL A LEARNARD.
Uruusfeld'a. Old Telephone 10O.
invited and welcomed.
A groat many fonts of very pretty
l ad the finest time of his life.
He
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
no new job type have been received
bathed In salt water and took a
-- CALL AT
ty The Cltlsun Job department Let
to
by.
It
mouthful
remember
He went
Next Monday the city teachers' In- through Chinatown and. In fact, saw
JOE RICH ARD5 CIOAR STORE ter beads, envelopes and cards done
In tbe latest styles and at reasonable
stitute will commence in the Central the whole rlty. which was a marvel
-- KOBprices. Bring your work here, and school building.
to him. Fred Fornoff remained there
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
rou will be satisfied as to style and
N. 8. Rose, editor of tho Cerrlllos for a few days.
price.
Register, Is In the city working uu
No. MX west Railroad avenue, AlThe drug stores at Phoenix, Arizo
Free lunch at The Metropolitan to- business for his excellent paper.
buquerque, N. M.
na, must bo very
unbusinesslike.
night. Charley Ilolseh espeelnlly inRoy McDonulil will visit Santa Fe their stock of love powders having
vites the l'tilillc to these regular Sat- tomorrow and make arrangements for run out. An
order was received here
urday night free lunches.
series of games with the club of today by B. Huppe for a quantity that
The races on Monday will be
that city.
was needed at once by a female res.
The track record will
City Clerk C. W. Medler and family. ident of the above town, who evidently
Yuu will find tho largest assortment to si loct from at our
Of Albuquerque, N. M.
he broken. Don't full to attend. Com v bo have been visiting the Pacific has been Informed of the
fact thut
mence at 2 o'clock. Admission only coast resorts for some time, returned this city Is the depository of
New fconds here In all tbe latent patterns. The greatest
every1!G cents; grandstand free.
aao W. Qold Ave.
thing.
heme this morning.
variety ami the bost value for the money. You can And Just what
There will be an elegant free lunch
Mrs. Julius Wetzler and son, the esRev. J. 8. Messer. who was trans
you want hero ami Just what you necl, from the cheapest Ingralu
served
at the Metropolitan,
Tbta company la now ready to fur- corner of First street and Railroad t, limbic family of the Holbrook mer- ferred to Cerrlllos by tbe recent conchant, arrived last night on a visit I J ference, left for his new charge lad
up to tho finest I.oyal Wlnton carpet; also a large variety ot matproperty
avenue, everybody is invited.
nish abstracta of title to alt
lelutlves in this city.
night, accompanied by his family. Tho
tings, Rugs, Linoleum and Oil Cloth.
In Bernalillo county, according to the
The Driving club has a grand pro
:
r. C. O. Crulckshank, the state - gtntlcman was pastor of the High
2s Second Street
gram of races and games' on l.ulmr man and physician of San Marcial, Is land Methodist church here for a year.
McCUntoc record system.
WASHBURN,
E.
grandHtand
day. Admission 25 cents;
IN Trie BUSINESS.
In the city, und this morning favored Ho has done splendid work In the upOLDEST
Japanese
Hatting
from 15c per yard up.
free. Commence at i o clock sharp. this olllce with a pleasant call.
GENTLEMEN!
building of the church and has many
Chinese flatting from aoc per yard up.
Tbe Saturday night free lunch at
John D. Hughes, son of the editor friends who will regret hie departure.
Our selection of over 2,000 fall and
Zelger Cafe Is a feature of tbe of The Citizen, will go to Las Cruces
winter samples, comprising all the the
Robert Gibson, who gives his
In
Drop
town.
there
and
might, where he will take a two- goods for gentlemen's
fashlonablo
as a horse sheer and who came
year course In the agricultural col- here from Trinidad. Colo., was arrest
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats and sample It.
Filling
prescriptions
particular
lege.
for
fulldress suits, are ready for your
ed last night charged with carrying a
Inspection. Our tailoring and stylus people is part of our business. II. II.
Layton II. Miller, a well known rail- - ueaiiiy weapon. A large revolver, belt
are unexcelled anl the prices talk. Hrlggs sc Co., druggists, First street road engineer, has returned from Old and cartridges composed the arma
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 216 Bouti and Qold avenue.
Mexico, where he has been employed ment.
A sentence of sixty days lu
A good girl would like to do dining lor some time. Ho will remain he-- e the county jull was entered against
Second street.
room work or help In kitchen. D S, If he can secure a position.
him.
A. J. Lamb, member of tho board of
1901 this office.
1882
Thomas Richardson, late of No
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
(
W.
education, and for a long time a prom- braska. has leased Judge
PRIVATE BOARDINf).
Sole Acenu
L. s). Trim.
NORTH EDITH inent resident of this city. Is expect bio a ranch at tho mouth of TIJeras
100
Canlno and
WHITNEY,
On brand STREET.
ing to soon become a resident either canyon, east of this city, and will es
Caunrd
Something extra good for lunch to- - of Denver or a New York city.
(Joodt.
tabllsh an extensive
sheep ranch
nlgbt at the Zelger Cafe.
Albert Faber came homo last night Mr. Rlcharson will be a valuable clti
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
DEALERS IN
s
from a business trip to New York In sen. It being his Inteution to stock bis
Corri-gate- d
Wanted on Lamp's New Bulldlnj tue interests or nls Kailroad avenue ranch with Improved breeds of shec.
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES Bids
Bids will be received until Kcplcm carpet house. He spoke of a fine visit
The line-uof tho Browns In the
her 8, 1U01. for the building of a bot mining friends in the metropolis.
tl Ktwet.
S. Set-oIroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
Labor day game with the Como
tling works la this city. Hans and
Henry
The
Rev.
C.
Thompson,
Dr.
t httera
HUUtMiro
team
will
be
selected
from
of
seen
hpeclncatlons
can
bo
at
the
the
Hntter,
Crea...rry
formerly of
Ore., will occupy following players:
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.
McDonald, Patter
Uoml on
rth.
leUenr tiee of Hacheehl anyQloml. Right Is the pulpit of t'nlon.
the Presbyterian church son, Gross, Ortll. Vorhes, Hughes.
or all bids.
reserved to reject
Sunday
morning
11 o'clock.
at
No
Ilelwegg, Stevens, Quler, Lampman,
W. J. l.EMP BREWING CO..
preaching service In the evening
Auld and Anderson.
The boys will
l'er Hacheehl si llloinl
Pedro Parent!, tbe shoemaker, hus practice tomorrow.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
a
store-looon
secured
lease
the
little
Girls,
Academy
and
Vincent
for
Economise by trading at the. Econo St
After making a short visit to Exetef.
at li:i'i West Railroad avenuo England, Judge. John Stansbury re8t. Mary's School for Boys.
mist.
Correspondence receive Special Attention.
Pupils desiring to attend the above and will move his bench and Imple- turned to New Mexico's metropolis
All kinds of fancy printing done at
ments
to that pluee In a day or two. lust night. On his return trip be
Institutions are requested to be ready
Tbe Citizen job omre.
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell Is In stopped a week In the nutlonal capltul
fur class registration Monday morn
l
hot lunch at Ing, September 2. Studies will bo
A first class
Santa Fu and will remain in the cap where be had some legal business '.a
the White Elephant
September 3. The members itul tomorrow to witness the game of tiansact. Ho reports buying bad a
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert Fa of tbo kindergarten class will have base bull between the Como Estamos pleasant trip.
BUST MOTNTAIN
AI.nrQrEKQCK'S
ber s, iOb llallroad avenue.
dub of this city and the Santa Fe
their session lu the afternoon.
The large show window of Simon BKSOHC I'NllKR NKW MANAGEMENT.
A conveyance will be at tlio dispo
dub.
No tuberculosis preservaltne or colelegantly
has
Stern
been
filled with
sal of tbe pupils residing on the High
ring In Matthews Jersey milk.
WKKK,
The agricultural and mechanical new fall rlothlnng. Tonight there will
TAIIl.K IIIMKII (S OU
RATBS liKASONAHLK.
It will pay you to see Hall & Lar lands or the southern part of the college at Las Cruces will open Its be an attraction in the shape of n.
accompany
niA
city.
will
sister
the
uglar
Sep-tn
full term next Monday,
i clown acrobat that will perform wonDsrd before purchasing a plauo.
rate for fumllles. Hark from
I lis morning
and evening.
A number of pupils from derful acts.
in ber 2.
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
The clown Is a new arri- Special
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
Albiioutirqiie twice a week, furs (1.
purticulurs
Inquire
For
ol
further
city
will
this
enter
this
excellent
val In town and is expected to create Everything
north Third street. He has tbe nicest sister superior.
tor
newly
renovated
eaon
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
school.
a sensation.
fresb meats 1p Uia city.
of lutil. City headquarters at Jaffa's
Joseph
nlglit
arrived
Price
here
last
The Whitson Music company will
grocery store.
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
Notice.
Free lunch at The Metropolitan to- New York, where he purchased
sell you a Kimball piano on payments
The batiks will tie cliised nil day from
KELEHER, Prop.
JESSIE
MRS.
night.
large
stocks
for
his
merextensive
as low as il.Zil) a week.
Monday, September 2. on account of
cantile Institution In Socorro. He was
We are leaders In matting and our I.a bor day.
Call up: Colorado Thorn;
met here by his duughter, Mrs, Leon
prices are not to be competed with.
H. Stern.
157; Automatic 505.
Why Pay More?
Albert Faber, 30b Railroad avenue.
Superintendent
R. P. Collins,
you
buy
run
When
fine
drHsa
on
the
lots
and
lands
to
Blank deeds
Montoya, left
ART OF
THE
Albuquerque land grant for Hale at sblrt for 11.25, either white or col tills morningby forHarry
Canomito, Laguna
ored, negligee or starched? Why puy
Crockery,
this ollicu. Price 10 cents.
more? Simon Stem, the Railroad Ave ami Acamo, where Mr. Collins will
We have tbe largest assortment of nue Clothier,
adjust differences that have arisen
ware,
Granite
ADORNMENT
PERSONAL
linoleum and old cloth, and our prices
between the Indians.
are tbe lowest. Albert ruber.
Our'Little Red School House" and
Tinware
W. W. Robertson, superlntemlant
Removal.
That nouular resort, the White Elo
We beg to advise our numerous of the public- schools of Deming, who
"Mastiff" Shoes
lies not In quantity so much as In
Ranges,
Iihant, will welcome all callers toulght fi lends and patrons that we have r attended the Knights Templar convenquality, harmonising ot colors and se
tree uoi luncn.
with an
moved our coal business from 418 tion In 1.ouIhvIIIc. Ky., passed through
curing tbo general effect of completeStoves.
sre absolutely the best and most
WANTED To trade good riding First street to a more commodious
the city lust night en route to the
ness. In the matter of jowelry, we
shoes to buy for school wear.
pony, suituble fur ludy, for man's til cation on Railroad avenue, opposite county seat of I. una county.
are acknowledged headquarters tor
cycle. Inquire at Mii South Hroail the freight depot. Soliciting for th
They sre made ot the best of stock,
xqulaite duelgna in broaches, rings,
Tbe driving club will give a flue
new yard a continuance of the liberal purse for the ball game between the
way.
stitched with three rows silk thresd,
necqlaces
lialr ornaments, bracelets,
in fact everything everything that
Postage stamps are about the only patronage enjoyed at the old Mimd.
I'ttlculuted to set off the beauty of the
Ciiiiio Kstamos on Mini-dalliowus
and
CKItRll.l.OS COAL YAH I),
skill can suggest is used to keep then
moHt beautiful or to rob tho
pluln
things wo (till savu yuu money 011.
ni'Xt. This will be a red hot game
11.
Prop.
W.
llahn,
in tbe lead.
I lid will be well worth seeing.
woman of some of her plainness.
U. II. lirlKVS ii Co., diUKgists, First
Admis'
sion 2.", cents, grand sliind free.
Beo our lovely pearl, opal or tor- stru t and liuld awuue.
UOl.l)
at
forget
lunch
AVE.
fine
free
Don't
the
117
with the puretit
luela combination
Mrs. A. It. Wiiuing of 10J2 South the MetroMilltau
Marshal Mi Millln's collections from
All tbe
.
.tlamouds.
Third street Is now the agi-u- t for lb boys will be there. Corner First street fines diiiiiii; August will umotint to
(Keen
California Medicated
II M This is a good showing for what
avenuo.
soj West Hold Avenue
and
Railroad
Mrs
Mi
by
ld
formerly
soup,
Healing
Iiiih been a dull month In most Hues
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Next to First National Bank.
Bartb.
id IiiihIiicsm. As usuul there Is a surFIRK INSURANCE,
NEW AND SECOND HARD FDRNITURB,
plus over the police department's ex
OMONEY 10 LOANO
We are anxious to furnish yon the
Dealer In
REAL ESTATE.
be
buy
or
Kill
our
use
account
for
pi
for
the
mouth.
school shoes
STOVKS AND HOUSEHOLD dUOUS.
PUBLIC.
NOTARY
pause we know Unit If we can pli an
City Police Olllcer "Mike" Martinet
Impairing a Hperihlty.
ROOM H 11 14, CROUWBLL BLOCK,
On diamonds, watches or any good
tbe children the tiaile of lb rest of
H tin m il ibis morning from bis trip to
Automatic Telephone No. 174. ...
the family will sorni follow. We have security, (ireiit bargains In watubes Sun Finucisco, where be went ill
Furniture stored and packed fur hIiIi
Moiue.
New Mexico's Leading
a large stock to side t from Hud have tt every description.
with Deputy liiited Stales Mm
H. YANOW.
nsld particular attention to buying
Went
Steve repair for any stove made. nieut. HiKliwt prices paid (or secoud
'400
Avenuo
miff,
China-taking
Foi
Fred
six
sliul
baud household goods.
209 south Second c'.reet, tew doors
milfcuch shoes that will give sail
ALbUUUhUgUh, N. Mi
Whitney, Ce.
, .. .,
uu n for deportation,
Mike says bt
north, of noitofflfi. . Umm,
aud lit. pur piicm
iHvtlvi lu
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WETZLER BROS.

Why Pay More?

Telephone Service

Letter to Messrs. Hall

&

Learnard

SIMON STERN,

THE SOUTHWESTERN
WATCH - REPAIR - HOUSE

S. VANN&SON,

TO ORDER!

FINE CLOTHING

ti

Goodwin's Matorinm.

You will
want a suit made
by first
class tailors, and
as the cost

In

Choosing:

a
Carpet

Title Guaranty Co.

is very little

more than ready
made, you

ii

red-hot- ;

mile-beats-

willfindittoyour

estab-llBhmi't- it.

advantage to
examine samples

-

i-

I.

1

occj-patio-

Albert Faber.

r.C.P,altCo.

Whitney Company

Brockmeier & Cox,

p

2U

s

PLUMBERS.

CITY NEWS.

I Plumbing, 5 team and Gas Fitting

i

free-for-al-

-

I. Repairing. I Watches,
Packing,

Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Storage.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

SCHOOL SHOE8

TRIE

!

-

Borradaile&Coir

j

cl.-liiate-

H. E. FOX

colli-puu-

vr

!

Jewelry

I

B. A. SLEYSTER,

J. A. SKINNER.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
llailroad

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

